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’.PIIO~IAS AR,~ISTRONG.

ti

Hearing of the discovery of gold in
California, he sailed for SanFrancisco,
/~IIOMAS
ARMSTRONG, the whorehe arrived early in ].849.
Immediatelyafter his arrival, instead
portion
orthebeautiful
illus-of followingthe eager tide of gold seek-’=-" "~ trations tha~ilave for several ers, he devotedhimself to his favorite
years enibellishcdtiffs magazine,hasg0noemployment,and on tim 13th Of October,
to the angels. At eleveno’clock, on the 1849, he issued the first viewever pubmorningof the 21st of Di~cembor’last, lislmd
of thecityandharbor
of San
he wasat work;at half-past five, on the Francisco. Thiswasa largo
eoppor-plafe
eveningof the sameday, tile gravers he engraving.
had so skillfully used lay untouchedby On tim 4th of September, 1850, in
his work; the hand that once grasped company
withanother
gentleman,
l~I’r;
themwaspulsoloss and cold with the ice Armstrong
commenced
thepublication
of death, lie died of congestion of the ofthefirst
pictorial
paper
ofthePacific
lungs.
coast,
entitled
"The
Illustrated
0alifornia
i~Ir. Armstrong
wasbornin the county News."
Tothishedevoted
l|imself
beth
of Nortl|umberland,]~ngland, ~’obruary, dayandnight,
seldom
giving
himself
1818, and was consequently in the 43d more
thanfi’om
twotothree
hours’
sleep.
year of his age whoahe died. In early Owing
totheall-absorbing
pursuits
of
lifo he left his native place *to seek his money-making,
. withthepopulation
of
fortunein tile great city of London,
wheretim nowEl Dorado,their enterprise was
heserved
Irisapprenticeship
as anen-not sufficiently remunerativeto warrant
graver.
On thecompletion
of Irisen-its continuanceafter the first sevennumgagement,
his serviceswore secured in bers.
someillustrated works,then in progress;
In 1855he marriedhis secondwife, an
and whenthe Illustrated LondonNews excellent and devoted woman,by whom
wasfirst published, he executedmanyot he had one daughter.
its engravings. Seeing his.aptitude and The earlier California resident will
devotednessto business, tim publishers readily call to mindthe graphicillustra.
of several standard works,such as Thos. tions of the "Placer Times and Trans.
RymerJones’ "Natural IIistory," "The oript," the " SacramentoUnion," the
Illustrated British Ballads," and num- "Golden Era," and "WideWest," with
erous other literary productionsof the their richly embellished
pictorial editions;
first class, obtainedIris services.
with those of the "Miner’s l?rogress,"
At the ago of twenty.twohe was mar- "Chips
of theOldBlock,"
"TheIdle
ried to Iris first wife, by whom
he had andIndustrious
l~llnor,"
andnumerous
two dauglitcrs, both of whomwore mar- otherspirited
cngravings,
nearly
the
ried
andsettled
iaCalifornia.
wholeof whichworeexecuted
by the
In 18,18he removed
fromLondon
to subject
ofthissketch.
Thisbrief
outParis,
andwasan eyc-wltness
of thellnobrings
us toMr,Armstrong’s
coastirring
scenes
oftheFrench
revolution
neetion
wlth
thismagazine
; and,consldof thatyear.In theautumn
of 1848,ering
itssudden
andmelancholy
ferminotliking
tlmmanners
andcustoms
of nation,
themostpainful
partofoursad
tile
French,
heleft
Paris
with
hisfamily
[ task.
forAustralia,
where
hehadthemisfof
[ ~hofirst
engraving
executed
by him
tuneto losehisamiable
andexcellent
forthisworkwasa "View
fromtheBig
wife.
Rookery"at the Farrallono Islands, page
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56 of tim first volume; and the last woe remarkably good company. Whoa in
the "Library of the WhatCheer House," London,his evenings wore frequently
page295 of the fifth volume.Thelatter spent with such menas DouglasJerrold
he had just finished, when;on rising and others of his class. His cheerful
from his chair, he said, "I don’t reel disposition, his excellent conversational
verywell this morning;I think I will and musicaltalents, and his warm.heartgo and take a l)ath." Alas! we little ed friendship, securedto hima largo and
thought he lind then occupiedthat seat devotedcircle of fl’iends, and nonemore
for tholast time. It was the brightest titan the writer.
day of our magazine’s existencewhenhe His bereaved family, to whomhe was
came
toworkforit,andtlmdarkest
whenattached by ties of morethan ordinary
hewascalled
fromitbythehollow
and aftbetion, wlfile they n]aurn his sudden
departure,will, wetrust, fool that he is
¯ irresistible voiceof death.
Tim manyhundreds of ongravings ex- over present amongthemto cheer and to
ecutedfor us, duringa period of betweenbless diem;andthat, as their ministering
four anti live years, as well as for others spirit, he is ever watchingover themwith
preceding us, unanswerablyattest his that tenderness he always eultiwtted on
remarkableindustry and skill--and there earth, to be perfectedin heaven.
is not an engraver on this coast that
wouldnot cheerfully accord to him the
OURFIRST FAMILIES.
well deservedcredit of being at the head
of the art in California.
Besideshis peculiar talent, he wasalwaysgentleman!y~prompt, reliable, and
not only honest, but honorable,in all his
dealings. In Iris accountswenever discoveredan error. An unpleasant word,
or thought that weknowof, never passed
botwceuus, l[e understood and carried
ou~ thedivino rule of "As ye wouldthat
menshouhl do unto you, do yo even so
unto them." Tiffs madeall business
transactions with himof the pleasantest
character, aVe would that there were
more such men.
IIis devotedness
to the fine arts caused
himto do his utmostto foster, preserve
and perpetuate them. This madehim
the life of pictorial engravingson tim
Pacific; and, lint for him,andthe gil’ted
A .MEMnER
01,’Tnl,lI,’OR.~II,Ht
F, F.tS.
brothers Nahl(happily still living amoug
ESTaspiring young Californians
us),mostofthose
spirited
scenes
el’
California that have boongiven to the
shouhl, hereafter, whenvisiting in
world, would have boon slumbering in sister States, th,’oughthe vanity natural
obscurity and comparativelyunknown. te tender years, be temptedto boast of
Possessing an inexlmustible fund of beingallied to the firsl; families of tim
information, coupledwith brilliancy in Clolden State, and so arouse rhlioule
wit and good-humoredrepartee, he was where they wish to awaken envy, we
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present for their contemplationthe head be attained by tunnelling to the centre
of a real and mostrespectable F. F. 0., of one of the Sierras, or cutting through
whowouldno doubt atroetionately recip- a mountain of interested legislation
rocate claimsof relationship, or dignify straight to the pure gold of justice it
with the title of "Knightof the Scarlet conceals. For, submit his flowing locks
Bhmkot"any one whowould, in consid- and beard to a skillful barber and his
eration, bestowon her one of those muchgarb to the tailor, and lol our miner
would emerge in an hour equipped to
prized andbrilliant envelopes.
graceanyseat in the halls of State, which
the choiceof his’ confreres mayconfer ;
andto defendtheir rights, or right their
wrongs,unbiased by the influences that
frequentlybear swayin legislative halls.
The severe discipline inculcated by
the exigelloies of lifo in the mines,has
developeda race of sturdy lords of the
soil unrivalled by any other bodyof men
in existence. Well mayCalifornia be
proud of her adoptedsons, the heroes of
her future bards and romancers,and who
shall live to see themselvesrenownedas
the founders of a band of States whose
wealth and importance can nowbe l,ut
half imagined.
CALIFORNIA BIRDS
=

WATER TIIRU$I[

OR AHERICAN DIPPER.

Oinclus Amcricanus.
IIIS California bird is remarkable
for its partiality to brooks,rivers,
A ME,MItER 0F TIlE FRESENTF. F.~S.
shores, ponds and streams of water;
As a contrast to the above, weplace wading in the shaUowsin search of
hereto youa likeness, the type of tlle no- aqaatio insects, waggingthe tail almost
bility of our State. A representation of continually,chatteringas it flies ; andin
a hardy miner’s phiz. Markthe expres- short, possess manystrong traits of the
sion of the eye and nostril. A volume Water Wagtail. It is also exceedingly
of hardy experiences, of sagacity, of slay, darting awayon the least attempt
early reliaut and llon-like prowessre- to approachit, and uttering a sharp chip
veals itself in his stern glance, and in repeatedly, as if greatly alarmed. It
the deeply gravenlines of his thee. One broods in the higher mountainousdisfeels llke at onceconcedingthat he is ca- tricts, as do manyof our spring visitants
pable of that directness of aim and in- that regularly pass a weekor two with
sight whichinspires faith in a loader us in the lowerparts, andthen retire to
and inland forests to breed.
under diiticulties, and gives assurance the mountains
The
voice
of
this little bird appearsso
that he will reach the desired endby the
exquisitely
sweet
and expressive, that
~hortest means, whether that end must
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merous as others, but has hitherto escaped the notice of Europeanmtturalists,
or from its goncrld rescmbhtncolugs been
confounded with the yellow cuckoo. Its
particular nmrkiugs, however, and some
of its habits, sufficiently characterize it
as it distinct species. The general c~lor
is nearly that of the yellowcuckoo; it is
almost an inch loss in length; the tail is
of a uniform, dark, silky drab, except ltt
the tip, whorea great manyfeathers arc
markQdwith ~t spot of white, bordered
above with a slight touch of dull hlack ;
the bill is whollyblack, and mudlsmaller
than that of the yellow, and it wants the
bright cinnamon on the ~vings. But
IH, ACK-I|I I,LED CUCKOO.
whttt constitutes its most distinguishing
1’his
species
ofcuckoo
isnearly
asnu- trldt is, a bare, unwrinkled skin, of a

one is never tired of listening to it.
’l:ho Water Thrush is six inches long
~uld nine and a half in extent, the whole
upper parts are of a uniform and very
dark olive, the lower parts are white,
tinged with yellow ochre; the ~,holo
breast and sldos ttro markedwith pointed
spots, or streaks of black or deep brown;
bill, dasky brown; logs, flesh colored;
tail, nearly even; formedalmost like the
golden-crowned thrush, except in fro~!uenting the water, muchresembling it
in nmnncrs.
l~htlo and fomtdenearly alike.
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deep red color, that surrounds the eye. found in their stomachsa small black
Tile femalediflbrs little in external ap- flog, whichappearsafter a rain.
pearance from the nmle. The blackbilled cuckoois particularly fond of the
TIIE FIRST OF APRIL.
sides of creeks, feeding on small shellIish, snails, etc., etc. There are also Totl~c ]~dilor’,~~bleof Jlutchi~gs’:
ibuvd brokenpieces of oyster-shells in
Thefirst of April is this year a triple
its gizzard. Theeggs of tills cuckooare fete day, as, in additionto beingspecially
smallerthan th:tt of others, usuallyfour andfixedly set apart, as a dayto be celeor fire in nuu|ber, and of a rather deeper brated byall whohave occasion toregroonlshblue.
joice that they are not burdenedwith
Wilsondeserves the credit of distin- morewisdomthan has fidlen to the lot
guishingtheir species.It is closelyallied of their neighbors; it is Easter Monday,
to; btlt dill’ors wldoly,bothin its habits and also thu day on which you spread
and fooling, from its congo|mrsand the yourmonthly
literary
treat.
Itistheretrue cuckoos.In addition to shells and forewiththegreatest
propriety
thatI
water insects, Audubonmentionshavingl address
myself
toyourtable,
since
a

f

an

TIIE FIRST OF APRIL.
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feast is invariably supposedto 1)e based " Beglad, for our LordJesnsrose,
Atthis timeof the yearI"
uponthat article of-furniture, and all
that belongsto oneof righL entitled to a Amongthe Germanresidents of our
place upon it. The various influences city, Easter Monday
is a fete especially
insisted
upon
and’
observed
by the chil~hat in a heterogenous population tend
to obliterate the landmarksof ancient dren. For ten days past thelittle flaxenfaith, have scarcely loft us a trace of haired IIans, and Itanchens, and MarEaster Monday,as observed in the days gneritos have been counting dmir store
of our groat-grand-parents. MaryIIow- of eggs, and exacting promisesof their
to color themin brilliant hues,
itt, in one of her beautifal ballads, thus mamnms
touchingly lamented the disuse into and to hide themin "m~bbit’snests" for
which the observance of this gracious their little friends to find onEaster
Monday.
anniversaryhas fallen:
Pails eggs, in Teutonictradition, are
"Oh, happyEaster Sundaynow1
laid
by rabbits, a popular suporstltion
Of old they blessedthe day;
Andgilts, in memory
of that time,
instituted into the minds of German
In love they. gaveaway.
children, after the mannerof the almost
universallyreceivedfiction of Santa Ohms
Thcrich gavegifts abundantly,
Thepoorgavegifts also ;
filling the stockings on 0hristmas]~ve.
For everyheart at Easter then,
Thefraus havegiven truce to the spankWithlovedid o’vcrflow.
ings they arc rather too apt; to bestow
Butthose old timesare past andgone, upontheir offspring, and are smilingly
Nonehasten nowto bring
busying themselves in arranging nests
Thehappyresurrection news.
of manycoloredeggsin all sorts of out.
Andhymnsof Easter sing.
of-the-waynooksin their gardens, where
Yethero andthere, among
tim hills,
they have them--in their houses where
In places far andlone,
Somememory
of the time yet lives,
they have not. Whenthe time has arSomeEaster love is shown.
rived andall is arranged,the little lads
and lasses, clad in their brightest smiles
Andkindly country-women
yet
Their Poach-eggsready make,
and garments,sally forth to begin a seOf diverscolorsboantifid,
ries of calls, very muchas gentlemenbeTogivefor Jesus’sake.
gin to pay imlls on NewYears, setting,
Andlittle countrychildrengo
out singly, or the children of a tinnily
Far o’er the hills a~vay,
Fromdoor to door with cheerflfi hymns,together, but quite apt to gather into
Tocelebratethe day.
groups as they proceed. All day long
they gobobbingtheir little headsin at
Oh,happyEaster l~[ondayI
everydoor, with the, salutation, "Hatter
It shtnethclear nndbright;
Andthey ~hall go a dozenmiles
paasgelegt ?"~"IIas the rabbit laid ?"Among
the hills m’enight.
and arc welcomedwith invitations "to
O’erthe deeplblls anddownthe dells, search and see." Whereuponthere is a
Thatlie so warmandlow,
general scramblefor the expectedprize ;
Tothe cottage andthe gray fitrm-house,
the haasnests arc discovered, the eggs
Shall the neighbors’childrengo.
transferredto littlo hats andaprons,trod
Eachhandin hand, a loving band,
the merryvisitors scamperaway,dancing
Theygowith .joy alongi
and singing, and tossing their "rabbit’s
2tnd tunetheir voicessweetandlevy,
Toa lovely Easter song.
eggs" up in the air, as they gleefiflly
proclaim
their number.At every house
Andfiw alongthcsunnyhills,
each
child,
whetherfriend or stranger,
Werehoardtheir voicesclear :

"r:t~"
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TIlE IN’COMING
PRESIDENT.

reoeives at least one egg, adda little fa- The winds, those mighty trumpeters|pro.
vorite, or a god-son or god-daughter,is
claimed it
apt to find a~aas nest, filled with eggs, To thebrightmorning
stars~whichsang
as a proof of affeotiouato regard, andto
together.
gladdenthe heart of the little recipient. The ocean caughtthe sound,and sl)read
it wide
C.
~°

LOVE.
IIY {t.

T. SPROAT.

Love love fit is the word by which
The worlds were merle;for when the

O’er all the listening earth. The forests
bowed ;
The mountains echoed it ; the little hills
Leaped up,~ like lambs~and in the golden
Vales,
The fir treessnnff~and clappedtheh’

hands
forjoy.
MightyOne
Itisthegolden
chain
Planted
theoartlb
andlaiditsglittering
Thatlinksus to theInfinito~tho
ring
besnls
In the rejoicing waters, angels,sang
The song of Love.

4.

Oircllngthe EternalThrone,embracing

all
The universe
of God.
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TIIE NI’,CI,O.~IkNCI’,R
S NOVITIATE, quoach..Boing subject to many annoyantes from tho bad romper of his ~vifo,
ACOBUS
Aldl’ov.adus
was an al- ho sought in his laboratory that enjoyehymist of tho fiftconth contury, ~ ho ment whioh was dcnicd him ovorywhoro
spont his days, and ])art of his nights, olso. It was, indoed, an unrort~lnato elf
t, vor tho furnaeo, with a degree of ardor oumstanoofor his poaco, that his ~vi[’o
that no disal~pointmo.ts were able to had brought him ¯ ¢onsiderablo dowry,
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which had ere long been devoured by the by very disastrous consequences, as will
crucible, She, finding that remonstran- appear fl’om the sequel of tiffs narrative.
ces were entirely thrown away upon her
Near the town whore Jaeobus lived,
infatuated husband, betook herself to thero was a deserted building, which had
devotional habits, and was closeted for a once been the residence of a noted sorlong time every day with a pious con- cerer who had been burned in the publlo
lessor.
market place. .As the fiends who had
One day while examining a collection served him were still supposed to lurk
of old books in his library, dgeobusdis- about his former dwelling, no person
covered a book of magic. The mysteries would approaehlt, oven in daylight ; and
of its pogcs had an irresistible charmfor the magistrates of-the burgh had repeathis imagination. Presently he arose and edly spoken of having it razed tothe
shut the door, for his wifo,s confessor ground, dacobus thought that in this
was descending from a nmrnihgvislt, and building he would at least bo sure of
the rustling of the good father’s robe re- privacy, and on that account resolved to
minded our alehymist that there was makeit the scone of his first experiment.
such a thing as a bundle of~faggots reSo,.one tempestuous evening, lmving
served for those whodealt in forbidden wrappedhimself in his cloak, he appearlore. After this precaution he returned ed before his wife and said to her; "My
to the volume, and soon becameso deeply dear, I have just received a message,
interested in its eontehts, that he resolved stating that aeertain friend of mine has
to becomean adopt, /~Iagle and alchemy received extreme:, unction, and wishes to
seemed to throw a reciprocal light on let me into a valuable secret before he
each other. J’aeobus thought that if he dies. Do not:’bealarmed, ~herefore,
could but becomeas thoroughly familiar although:sometime should: elapse .before
with the different classes of devils, as he I return.! ;It will probably be morning
was with the;different bottles of his la- before you:see me again:"
boratory, he~ would have no spare time ;~,i" Truly, Imsband,thatwill be no loss,"
left on :his hands, and would have no, replied his wife:."" Begone; and hunt
quircd.such an accession of new powers, after your worthless secrets ; but beware
as might enable him to set his wife and of coming back:in the middle of the
her confessor at defiance.
night to arouse my servants; F will not
When,twilight cameon,, thm:ofore,,he allow;!them to be disturbed: with imwouldfrequently retire to a solitary~walk punity,"
amongsomeold trees, at the back of his ’ Jaeobus Aldrowmdusdeparted without
house, and endeavor to prepare .for.a attempting to make any: reply, Tlio
trial of his art, hy inuring himself to re- merchants were dosing the doors of their
cite the most profane and horrible incan- shops, and ordy an occasional gleam of
tations. In the meantime, the leaves light fell hero and thm’o across the wet
would whisper above him in a mysterious pavement.
manner, and the bats come /lapping
In accordance
withthecustoms
of the
about his ears like so many imps of time, an official drummerwas perfornfing
darkn~ss.
his evening rounds, while many a fat
Jaeebus was aware how much courage burgher hastened homoto a comfortable
it requires to retain one’s faculties in the tlresido, enjoying the mental pleasure of
presence of a bad angel, Firmness is computing the profits of the day--a joy
indispensable in such interviews, and the to wlfich J’aeobus or any other alehyn|ist
want of it has sometimes been attended could never pretend. IIo therefore has-
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toned forward until he had passed the process. Whenthese things were acgates of the city, and had arrived neat’ complished,he read, recited, and paused
for a reply. Finding, however, that
theneeromanecr’s
house.
This building, as one migl~t imagine, some words of importance had been
wastall, frightful, and unornamented.omitted, ho wasobliged to wipehis foreAsingle tree grewbefore the door, and head and begin a second time.
from one of its brandmswas suspended Presently a low oroaldngspread through
the withered carcass of a dog whichhad the room--theglass x, ials rang and quivbeenhanged,
there
atthesametlmothatered in their places, and a smokebegan
itsmasterwasburned
in themarketto ascend from the magical circle. The
place. A e0rtain magistrate conceived hair of ffaoobus Aldrovandusstood on
that the dog must have seen so manyim- end, but he continued to read out his
propersights as to unfit himfor holding Latin with sufficient distinctness, alanylonger a place in the soelal system; though his senses had almost left him.
and so gave orders that the magician’s In the meantimethe supernatural sympownaccursed elm tree should be employ- toms increased, and the experimentaded in putting an end to the animaFsex- vancednearer and nearer to a crisis.
istence. It was nowcurrently believed At length there was a crash. A monthat young imps were in the habit of strous devil started from the floor and
procuring themselvesa swing, by taking demanded why he was summoned. Jacobushad lost the powerof articulation,
hold of his legs on a windynight.
Aldrovandushurried past without lot- and could not utter a syllable. Thedehis
ting tlmcarcass touch him. Finding the[ mon,havingagain and again repeated
inquiry,
without
reoeivlng
any
answer,
deer open;he struck a liglit andascendedI
the staircase. :No spectre delayed his[ becameterribly importunateand stretched
progress( no armstarted fl’om the wall; forwardwith such perseverancethat his
nose camenearly in contact with that of
/h~t he could not help feeling appalledat ourunhappy magic!an. Jaeobus drew
the silence of the place, while he reeol-’
looted that the last sounds which had backprecipitately, and in so doingstopbeenuttered there werethe groansof the pedout of his owncircle.
The demonfollowed up his advantage.
old wizard, as he was dragged awayto
,lacobus
turned and ran, but he waspurhis trial.
sued
with
a frightful degree of agility.
ffaoobasarrived at a large unfurnished
apartment. One or two pictures hung Three times he madethe circuit of his
on the walls, but their coloring wasnot chamber,with this horrible fiend careering at his back. 0a the fourth round
soverysombre
thattheir
subjects
could
bolted
through
thedoor,ran
notboconjectured.
Inthemkldlo
oftheJaeobus
down
stairs,
and
loft
the
house.
The
floor
hesawthefi,agments
ofa wand,
chase
continued
over
a
fine
level
country.
and at one end of the roomwaspl.aoed a
afterseveral
doublings
and
death’s head, wearingthe cap of the de- Jaoobus,
windings,
took
the
road
to
the
city
;
and
parted magician.
his
pursuer,
who
was
never
far
behind,
Withthe tremulous cautiou of a novsucha glare
oflight,
thatboth
ice, Jaeobus unfolded and arranged the emitted
woreableto choose
theirway
diflbrent implementshe had broughtwith parties
with
as
much
precision
as
if
it
hadbeen
him, and endeavoredto collect his seata
summer’s
forenoon.
They
entered
the
terod thoughts, in order that no fiend
city.
Jaoobus
turned
a
corner
and
stumhoweverquiok.slghted, mightbe able to
whoattempted
discover the least flaw in so delieato a bledupona watchman,
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to stop him. Presently the fiend came hastened toward the staircase, and in so
,~:
up, andmadea clearsomerset over their doing approached the circle drawn by
heads. Tile watchman rolled into his the demon.Thedomestics
utteredloud .,
kennel and broke his leathern, wllils t J’a- cries. Jaeobus’s wife ran after him and
i!i
eobus rushed on to his house, and burst seized Iris robe ; but the friar:--imagining
i:~
open its door with a noise that brought himself to b0 detained by her husband-his wife and the whole family to the gave a violent spring which carried them, ~:::~:,
both into the circle, and the fiend imme- Ii’
headof tlle staircase.
,:::, .
They came only to gaze and tremble. di~Ltoly vanished with his prey.
~.
:No one wouldventure downto assist him, Such was tim lucky hit by which our
Jaeobus, pale, breathless, and covered worthy necromancer got rid of a.disa:i
!:,
with perspiration, mountedthe stops and greeable wife, After cautioning his ser~
joined his family, still pursued by the vents to bewareof circulating idle talcs,
demon, whotook possession of the land- which might attract the notice of the In~-i
""
ing-place, which was part of an exten- quisltion, daeobus Aldrovandns gave out
;::
sive gallery, surrounded by doors of dif- that Friar Joseph had eloped with his
i’/
ferent apartments.
wife to some foreign country.
~
A solemn pause ensued. The demon
stopped, and with his red-hot finger drew
CONFESSIONS 02 A GHOST-SEER.
a circle round himself that occupied the
d
[That Inexorable cry for" copy" often Induces us
whole breadth of the floor, rendering it
tn
dh’e
Into
the
inmost
recesses
of
our
editorial
impossible for any one to pass without
drawer, and to search In almost forgotten places for
stepping into it. "Now,"said the fiend, the literary lmbuhuunecessary for the well.being of
"whoever comes hera is mine. I am "llutOdngs," We give the following from the pen
Stateolllchtl,
t~stheresult
of
determinednot to vanish until I have re- of a milchesteemed
ourlastsearch forthe April
zmmber.--ED,]
ceived something for mytrouble."
The servants sobbed bitterly beside
It is of no use a man’s saying he is
their master and, mistress, and began to not superstitious. He says it, because
consider who should be the victim. The all the world laughs at one whois aft’aid
cookendeavored
to shovein thebutler,of ghosts. :But one ntay bo superstiandthebutler,
on theotherhand,gavea tious without fearing the encounter of
slypushto thechamber-maid.
ghostly visitants, Amongthe thousand"
" Mydear wife," said Jacobus, "is attempts to deilno "Man"~tlmt he is a
there no dog or eat about the house that hmghiug animal, a reasoning animal, a
might be given hifil for a bribe? What star-gazing attimal--none has boon dishas become of the black pointer that covered so distinctive, so applicable to
used to. sleep every night in your bou- himand to no othercreature,
as that
doir ~".
whichdescribes
himas a superstitious
So saying, he ran to open the door of animal.
hiswife’s
apartments,
butthegoodwom- Thechildneverlivedthathadnota
however
mucl~
an endeavored
to retardhisentrance.secretdreadof spirits,
himto conceal
it,antl
Jaoobuswould not be hindered,and hisprideenabled
pushedin, A scuttle ensued, and, in- thatinborn
dreadisoftencruelly
intensteadof theblackpointer,
outrushedsifted
intoabsolute
terror
bythefrightful
FatherJoseph,
theconfessor,
withhis storiesof ignorant
andsuperstitious
cowldrawnoverIrisfaceto conceal
his nurses. ]Prom their influence,
?
even reafeatures.
In hisconfusion
he durstnot son cannot always free him when he has
lookaroundto seewhowaspresent,
but roached the years of manhood.
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CONFESSIONSOF A GHOST-SEER.
S0

.’ered
loud
himand
msband-tried
them
md imme.
our

ofa disaJ g his sotidle tales,
oftheIns gave out
withhis

V C-SEE]{.
~n induces us
ur cdRor]nl
places for
of
the pen
tlm resultof

,:D,]
heis
because
is afraid
superszi.
~ounterof I
dmusand" ~i
nat he is a I:
animal, a
beendis’..icableto
e, as that
rrstidous
Lad nota
~ermuch
and
frightful
~dtious
even ~a"

enhe has

:."’.:,:,’.:5:4
i’~::~;~,
,)

I wasonce intimate with a gentleman. she was almost as muchfrightened at
the spirit of chivalry, whoknownot fear them as myself. It never entered my
of mortal manor visible danger--whosomindto doubt the existence of spirits,
courage had been tested in more than and such spirits as she couldconjure up,
one deadly encounter--who shrunk with mortal mannever read of.
horror at the idea of passing a grave- Someof the boasts described by St.
yard at night, and for years had not John in his vision--and they are by no
slept, wouldnot sloop, alone. It mattered means dm kind one would like to onnot how helpless his companionmight counter of a dark night--wouldbe models
be--even a child would content him. of attractiveness beside someof her creI Ie suffered to the day of his death-- ations. Of courseI drankin with frightsome can toll, perhaps, howacutely-- ful avidity all she told me--nota word,
from the horrible impressions infixed not a look, escapedme--nota wordor a
into his infant mind by a ghost-seeing movementwas forgotten. Sometimes,
nurse. Althoughconscious of his weak- after she had soared both herself and
ness, he was singularly sensitive upon myselfinto paralysis, the rustle of a curthe subject, and wouldcall his associates tain, or the gleamof a white light in a
to an instant accountability, whoven- dark corner, wouldmakeher seize mein
tured to banter him uponit. Fortunate- her arms, and rush like a greyhoundfor
ly for mankind,there are few like him. the light. The sensation her start and
Inafter
lifo,
experience,
reason,
the movementwould occasion me is indesjudgment
andthecxerelso
of a doter-cribable. Everyfibre tingled with a sopmined
will,
suffice
tostrangle
thesuperarate terror, and myskin wouldhavecut
stitious
terrors
ofchildhood,
andcurbup into an invoice of nutmeggraters.
It wasmanyyears before I could eradtheir
spring--a
distempered
imagination.
icate
the impressionsshe produced,and
In earlydaysI wasthevictim
of a
this
was
only accomplishedby the most
nursewhosoingenuity
in discovering
determined
efforts of the will, and my
ghosts
inevery
darkcorner,
andhorrors
passion
for
the experimental sciences,
everywhere,
wasastonishing.
Shehad
and
more
than
ordinary devotion to the
a perfect
armory
offrightful
stories
to
alarmme intosilence,
whenever
I ex- study of philosophy. IIad I grownup
hibited
a disposition
tobeunruly,
orto anunlettered man, I should havebeen a
disturb
herrest.
Shewouldtollme of ghost-seerto the endof, mydays.
horrible
goblins
withtwoheads,’manyAt the ago of twelve years I entered
heads, no heads atall, that worealways college, situated about four miles from
prowlingabout; of sllootcd ghosts with myluther’s house. I returned homoon
at a very late
fleshless
faces
andburning
eye-balls,
thatfoot everynight, sometimes
hour.
My
shortest
path
lay
through a
wereeverstretching
their bonyfingers
suburban
grave.yard,
peopled
with the
inthedark,
forlittle
boyswhowouldn’t
dead, and embellished with numerous
gotosloop.
Myearliest efforts at sell’I found, ia after years, the horrors of monuments.
"The Three Spaniards," "TimMysteries control were on thnso lonely midnight
walks on my way home. I could have
ofUdolphoi"
and" TheCastle
ofUtraneasily madea circuit around the cometo,"woretameandunexciting,
compared
tory, but, althoughtingling to the oars,
withthecreations
of herimagination.
and with every fitoulty on a painfifl
Themostcurious
part
ofthewhole
aft’alr
is, that, althoughI amnowsatisfied she stretch, I wouldnot, by avoidingit, acevento myselfthat I wasafraid.
madeup one-half of her goblin stories, knowledge
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2I,
i:
first
impulse
of
consciousness
was
toffy,
Pride sustained me, and in time I
gathered resolution. But before famil- but by an effort that fidrly strained my
iarity and impunity established confi- being, I mastered, not myfears, but, if
you can mark the distinction,
my cowdence, I had many a shivering fright.
At first I wouldhurry, pretending to my- ardleo.
I had a thousand times conceived such
self all the while that I was only sauntering along the path that woundamong a situation as this, and as often doter:,,(.:
tile grave-stones and monuments, look- mined how I would conduct myself.
ing, like Alexander Smith’s Sphinx, With an effort, that onlya thoroughly’
"straight, right on, with calm, eternal superstitious mindcan appreciate, I delib2
eyes." It was not a part of my self- eratcly walked toward tim creeping horimposedmartyrdomthat I should look to ror. It was a greater act of heroism
the right or left, and I did not do it---I than if I had advanced to the mouth of
am afraid, I mus~confess, that I occa- a death-laden cannon. I approached
sionally walked much of the way with nearer and nearer, myagonies increasing
myeyes shut, reconciling mycowardice in a geometrical ratio, with each inch of
to myself under the plea that it was the progress. The ghost seemed to loom up,
best wayto meditate.
as it neared me, to an awfld size. It
As time gave me confidence, I would appeared to overtop a ten-foot obelisk
cast furtive glances from side to side, and near at hand, and myracked imagination
gradually came to peer keenly into the supplied it with eyes like comets.
receding shades, with a lively solicitude
At last humannature could stand it no
as to the whereabouts of the ghosts. I longer. I had a heavy stick in myhand.
was like the old lady that looked under In a perfect paroxysmof terror, I leaped
the bed for forty years in expectation of it appearedto mefull forty feet, and with :i
seeing a robber’s boots, and at last saw the nervous force that only such a state
t
them. I saw a ghost at last, it was near of n~ind can supply, I struck the ghost
midnight, " when church-yards yawn over the head. The stick shattered in
aud Graves give up their dead." It myhand--the ghost gave a wild snort,
would Intve boon moonlight, had it not made a movement that seemed to shake
.\
been cloudy--the dim, deceptive light of the earth, and boundedoff; it was an old
such a night we have all perhaps fl’e. white horse{ I sank down on a tombi,
quently noticed.. About midwaythrough stone, overpowered by the revulsion of
the cemetery, I hal~poncdto cast myeyes feeling.
÷,,
down one of the glades, when, with a
For a minute the nervous accumulation
sensation as if a dozen exm~souls, each generated by the highly wrought state of
with a separate acuteness of perception my mind, tingled off from each pore of
had suddenly rushed into mine, I saw a mybody, producing a distinct sensation
ghastly white object--its outlines shaded of cooling, as an air-tight stove cools Off
into the darkness, so that I eouhl gather with a ticking sound, when the drawingno idea of its shape or size. It seemed wdve is closed. When I gathered my
to me, however, of huge proportions, and fitcnlties, the absorbing feeling was one
a nondescript in form. I watched it with of overwhelming shame--I absolutely
tim unwlnking gaze of a glass eye,’ and cried with vexation. Icontlnued myway,
the intensified powersof a telescope, and deeply pondering--a changed bey. The
I realized that it was slowly moving, incident, although humiliating, was of
and horror on horror, towards reel infioite benefit to me, it revolutionized
I stood pdwcrless for a moment. The my character, and thol’oughly cured me
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of superstitious
fears.Afterthat,I loved, lie repeatedhis visit every evening,
wouhl notImvebelieved
inghosts
thoughextendinghis solitary walk, at times, fist
one descended from IIeaven to convince into the night, still brooding upon his
me. Theineldentbegot a habit of inves- sorrows, his mindfeeding uponitself, his
tigation into mysterious, and what under body wasted by abstinence. One night
other circumstances would have boon returning by the churchyard, he looked
terrifying appearances, that served nm towards the ruins of the old chnrch, erawellon morethan one occasion
after-boweredin l’uuoreal trees near Lho conwards.
trc, and started back with a cry of
I remember reading a story not long horror.
after,
thatfixed mein myseoptieisnt and
Through a gap in the walls of the
disposition to investigate. It was of a church he plainly saw the apparition of
gentleman residing in a village not a Iris with, robed in shining white, with
great way from London. I[o was mar- llme as pale as marble, and arms extendried to a lady of cultivated miml, but of cd imploringly towards him. lie looked
a very nervoustemperament.
She was for a moment, remembered it was e~a firmbeliever
inspirits,
hea pitiless
aotly one month since his wife’s death,
scoffer,
lierallied
herso constantly
and the promise she had solemnly nmdo
and so unmercififlly upon thesubject, to reappear to him, and fifinted away.
that it pained her deeply, without shaking Whenhe recovered, he looked again, but
her belief, lie was like the incredulous the vision had disappeared.
little boy, whohooted an old manin the
1Io returned homoin it shattered state
streets of Boston, and, whenreminded of of mind. lie secluded himself more
the fi~to of the bad boys whomadesporL thml ever--allowed no intrusion to diof Elijah, cried out, "Go up, bald head I vert his thouglzts--ato so little, that it
go up, bald. head l now where’s your was evident to his servants he was fast
bars?" lie was forever
calling on Isis wasting away.
wife to fetch out her ghosts. She told
About It month after he had seen lfis
him at last tlmt Isis mockeriespained and wife’s apparition, he again visited the
grieved her, and begged him to cease, ohl church at night, and again was hersolemnly promising at tim same time, if’ rifled at sight of her spirit. Shortly afshe should (lie belbro him, anti if it wore terwards ho wrote to an old fi’iend in
permitted tim spirits of the dead to re- London--st gentleman of strong mind and
visit the earth, she wouldappear to lfim scientitie attainments--detailing Isis sorwithin a month after her death; She rows, and tim dreadful visitatlon that
tookit so ntnehto heartthatheceasedhtmntod him, and begging him to come
hisbantering,
Nota greatwhileafter,downand receive Isis last wishes, as he
shesickened
anddied.liewasincense.
lnul not long to live. llis Mend,much
fable,
andshuthimself
upinthesolitude
aftbeted by the tone of his letter, started
of hischamber,
whereIzogrieved
and at once fi)r the village, and was shocked
broodedfor weeksoverhis loss.lle at the change that had taken place in his
would see no one. llis servants could old companion, llo slid his utmost to
scarce prevail upon him to oat sulticiont rouse him from Isis despondency, and
to sustain lifo.
Sndueelfim to shake off his superstitious
About throe weeks after his wife’s fears.IIo reminded him of his former
death, he left his room near dusk, to opinions on ~ueh matters, and endeavored
visit the churchyard, a few miles down to convince hint the vision he had soon
the vale, where laytheremains ofall he was tlm creation of his own heated ira-
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agiuation. Ilis mind, lie impressed upon As lie got up to the gap, and gazed for
him, was enfeebled by sorrow and seclu- a molnent; within the dark recesses of
p~:/
,Vt
sion ; his body, wasted by want of food the church, tile explanation of the pheand exercise, reacted upon it, and still nomenonburst upon him.
::.,::
The apparition was a statue of one of
<~!)
farther predisposed it to unhealthy tim.
ties. His friend only replied, with a the tbmalo saints, so placed in a niche
melancholy shalce of the head, and told that the full ttood of the moon’s light
,w
him reason was lost on hini. He had poured upon, it, and madeit look, in the
,£
seen the apparition of his wife, whenin distance, as if clothed in vestments of
Wha’
the possessionof his thll faculties, as dis- shining white. It was only visible once
tinctly as he saw his friend before hhn. a month, because the moon was only
tie had not been looking for it, flit tile then in such a position as to cast its fall
remembrance of his wife’s promise did i.ays uponit through tile gap in the wall.
The terrified husband was convinced,
not occur to him until after lie had seen
r}t~
returned
homo a new man, and rapidly
her.
As a last resort, Iris friend proposedto recoveredhis spirits and llealth.
wait until the night whenthe vision was Other such stories I read, all strengthTo
to reappear, and then pay it visit in com- cning myscepticism, and mydetermina,?j.
pany to the churchyard, for it would tion not to trtist to appearances, however
./~bal
seelu it never made its appearance, ex- mysterious and inexplicable.
}4
I have already extended my confescept at exact intervals of a month.
At the appointed time they started out, sions beyond bounds, At another time
::TI
passed the graveyard, it was not yet thno I will toll you of some ghostly advenWilt
for tlle apparition to be seen, continued tures I myself met with, lmd how for,Ui
thdr walk downtile vale, and about ten tunately my investlga~ing spirit served
Bon,
o’clock returned. As they crossed the me.
enclosure of the cemetery, tile husband If I have made one superstitious sufsuddenly seized tlle arm of his friend r’orer distrust appearances, or have sha(.7
with a vice-like clutch, and pointing to ken, oven partially, his belief in ghosts,
the gap in tile ruined walls of the old the nmrative of nly early experience has
church, exclaimed in a voice quivering not been without profit.
.,..
~o
with excitement, "Look therel tllo:’ol
:U
l)o yell not seo her!" Tile Protbssor
DW
IIEREare certain interests whloll the
By
was startled beyond expression, for, as
wbrld supposes every man to have,
7,!’
bo looked in the direction indicated, ho
Will
distinctly saw a white tigurc in flowing and which therefore are properly enough
A
termed
worldly:
but
the
world
is
apt
to
drapery, with marble-llko t;teo, and arms
make
an
erroneous
estimate:
ignorant
of
Wh4
extended towards him. The nloon was
Ol
shining brilliantly at the time through the dispositions whidi constltutc our hapthe vistas in tha cypresses and willows, pinoss or misery, they bring to an undisIll
and there was no mistake about it.. With tinguished scale the meansof the on~, as
,~
.7,t"Wh~
seine difficulty lm sustained tim sinking connectQd with power, wealth, or grandform of his frhmd, and resolutely" ad- eur, and of the other, with their contrai
ries. Philosophers and poets have often
vtmccdto a closer inspection.
.Asl
As they came near tile church, his protc:sted against this decision ; but their
frlond
besought
himto return,
bllttllearguments have been despised as declamOu
spiritof investigation
overpowered
all atory, or rldlouled as romantic,
:7
.~fackcuzic’s ~[mi of .Fedbig.
other feelings, and llecontinned his course.
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SOUTItERN RIGIITS.
gazed for
m’k recesses of
ion of the pho.
t~ttueof one of
in a niche
!o moon’slight
[eitlook,
inthe
ill vestments
of
visible
ones
was only
toeastitsfull
in thewall.
was convinced,
m, and rapidly
!J13elth.
~d,allstrengthmy detormlna’anoes,

how0ver

my confestime
advenand how forspirit served
persfitious surer have sheghosts,
experience has

restswhichthe
man to llavfl~

~erlyenough
~’orld
isaptto
:o:ignorant
of
|ituto our liap~g to an undis.
of theone, as
or grand~ircontrahave oRen
don; buttheir
.,edas doolam.ntio.
t~.Feeli,,q.

SOUTHERN RIGIITS.
THE Rights of States,
.Ik Rights l~

and Southern

WhatI yieldallthatourfathers
won?
Not whilea ray of Freedom
lights
Thefields
theyshedtheirbloodnpouI
Netwhilecuelife-spring
dropremains
Oftli0Se
whorentthetyrant’s
chains
l
Wl|a~lgivetlm0onstitution
up l
Thatglorious
compact
of thefree~
Anddmia0pprossion’s
bittcrest
eup~
And weepabovelostLiberty
?
No IMpalsied
be the recreant
slave
~.Vhocowardly,
baselywouldm~hmitl
A traitor’s
death,
a traitor’s
grave,
Be his l~hisepitaph
be writ
By Shameupon Hate’swithering
peg%
Toblacken
on fi’omagoto agol
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In vain hot broadsides flamed their worst~
Tile Soutli rolled back War’s ruthless
tide tOn Guilford’s plain, on Camden’sfield,
On Cowpens’
glorious
scene of blood,
Andwhereredb:xttle’s
thunders
pealed
.At Niaety-Six~ and Petite:Wood,
WhoreI~[arion’s meo~tile true and brave,
~[arkcd the proud South’s own fields of
glory,
Shed a bright halo o’er their grave,
And madetheir bold deeds lh’o in story I
And last, on Yorktown’s plains, where fell
The pride of Britain, and arose
Our country’s glory, as the lenell
Of tyranny pealed o’er our foes~
AndFrcedom’s
flagsweptforth,unfurled
To wavee’era regenerate
worldI

Andstirring
memories
beamforth,
Whene’er
thespirit
tracks
thepast,
Abandonbaselythat whichbreathed
Of highandholydeedsof worth,
Theverynation
intolifb,
Of energyand koowlodge
vast[~
And witheternal
laurels
wreathed
Andlater
battle-fields,
which
tell~
Thebrewsofthosewhobrav’d
thestrife? OfSouthern
valet’s
fierytide,
Whichmadetlm Union’s
pillars
staud~
And make thepatriotbesomswell,
Upheld alone by Sovereign States
Withlaudable
and holypride,
Boundin.z.ac league, sublime anti graed,
On Ohohnette’s sanguine plaia they rolled
Which no decree can break bat Fate’s ;
The tide of [’cll invasion back;
While equal rights and equtd laws
And where their chief, as lhtyard bold)
Prpclalmed it Frecdom’s holiest cause [
Fell glorious in GlotT’s trnck~
On Ghurubusco’s lmrd-fought day l
No I by the ashes of the dead I
And when through Buena Vista’s fight,
No ! by the memoryof the brave !
Or flandug streets of 31outerey,
No I by the blood of patriots, shed
Their path was markedwith Glory’s lightl
O’er l~’reedom’sbirtlh 0ppressioa’s grave l
By mighty deeds on Southern plains,
Land of the Sonth[ Tim patriot landl
That rise like pyramids, which Time
Thy battle-fields
are holy grou,~d~
Will spare while Glory’s light remains,
Thy monuelents--and
thesewillstand
As monuments pure and sublime;
Tillechoes
thelasttrumpet’s
soundl
Where Southern
men have brav)dthe shock And thou hast world-wide
names~which
Of War’sred stormon Eataw’s
plain)
speak
A.nd where Savtumah’s walls did rock
From out the tomb with living power)
Beneath
a storm of iron rain;
Andbid thy soils to never hrealc
Where wild l(iug’s
Mounttd% hallowed
Thefaith they pledged in that great ’hour,
height)
When they from chaos formed and gave
Looked down with Glory smiling o’er it~
A Constitution fi’ee and just,
As Freedom’s fMchion) [lashing bright,
Aud bade us shed our blood to sara)
MadeBritain’s lion cower before it 1
Or glorious with it sink to dust l
On thatPahuetto
Isle whereburst
Preserve the boon our fathers wot~
Thethundersof a navy’sprid%
The Union and our rights are one I
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I Till ell its desolatingtrack
Whatl we abandon,.glorious South,
i~:.
i The patriot’s boon may flow along~
The sacred rights,t0us bequeathed?
!
-:~’;i
TheUnion
and
a
nation
saved)
Dumbbe fore’or the dastard mouth
That such unworthy sentence breathed I; The South protected) not enslaved
No--noI Our patriot sires are here,
:if’:
, Stand to the breach ! The,foe,is thereI
Their.spirit-yo!ces speakingnear l
I~i":
.:./:
The battle-axe already r ngsl ....
Sons of the Southl they speak to y%
"~.!/i
Ihul, lurl him back, or yo shall hear :.:~.,::
In patriotism’s holy feeling-Theknell of rights~the trampof kings; ’. :iJ:!i
Theoracles of liberty I
The
Constitution crushed--and far
.r.
Ohl hcar their high and just appealingl
- i..:,
The deafening shouts of civil war I
Awake,Sons of the South, and gird
The armorof your fathers on 1
The deep tones of alarm are heard~
The Unionand your rights are one 1
Yourweal)one reason, lruth) and right~
Whatcan prevail against their migl, t ?

,!
L

" Thenwl|o’slmll rule or guide the Storni,?
Whostoy red Murder)sruthless hhnd,?
As llavoo’s vulture king) yet warm
;~
:Withlife-drops from ¯ ravagedlandl
Crusheseach relic of the past,

, Onwardl Your cause is great and just l
k nation’s hol)e--a natiou’s life I
" A~:ake, Sons of the South I Whypause?
Preserve undimmed
your glorious trust)
Ilark to Opprossion’sthundering tread|
The’tempest-like.shouldrage the strife l O’er trampled rights and brokenlaws ’ "
Frcedom’slight shall guido yo ca-O’er all for whichour fathers lfled l
The Unionand your rights arc oneI
Gird on your armor I Charge right¯on[
TheUnionandyourr!ghts
areoneI :
~’ Spurnall oppression, androll back
ARIZONA,
The blackening tide of Northern wrong’,
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lie’
and, faithflfl to the s(torod cause ~’lileh
~[ILVIA;
had armed Spain, he never l~id downhis
OR) TIlE HEItOINE
OF CA’PAI,ONIA,
sword until the last enemy of his counA IlIST|)IHOAb NOVI,~LwrTE~
try h~d passed beyond the Pyrenees.
Foundcd ~tpon gvellta of the ]Vat in S]min in 18°3,
In one of the secret a.nd dangerous
I|’V n. FRICK, LI.D.
missions eonfidod to him by his ge’neral,
he wont to ~3ladrid during the occupation
CIIAPTER h
N rt grove of weeping willows, seven of that city by the French troops, and
leagues from Madrid, near tim little there became acquainted with Donna1Hiltown of Aran.iues, stood the modest vht Garcoros, whomhe married ia 1813.
dwelling of tt ¢a[uhm, Rodriguo ~Iar- Ills natural tastes led him to resign th.o
tiuez. Whenstill very young he had profession he had honored by his courenlisted under the victorious banner of age ; he was proud of the laurels that ,~
the indefatigal,lo ]~Iina, whosenamewas encircled his brow, but seoi~!g no one- i
justly immortalhod in the bloody strag- nfies to combat, he did not seek th 0 fiwor i,
gle for Spanish independence, lIis valor of woarlng his sword in the parades of a
had nmrited for hhu the commandof a stamling army. Like another Cinoln- i::.
corps of those daring guorillus, wh¢ natus, he suspendedhis glorious arms i,,~
obeyedthe orders of the gmtt partisan i the isolated rotrcttt inherited!)y, his )Fife,
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and tar from the cabals trod intrigues J Paris, whore her father was attached to
created by n,,bltion in’. the restored the Spanish legation, she had acquired a
courh he tasted iu the bosomof his fi~m- knowledge more extensive that~ was at
ily.tlmreposeof thesoldier
oitlzen,
that period considered necessary for the
It was in vain that his companions in instruction of a woman,but her modesty
at,as attempted to will,draw hhu from rarely por,nittod her to display tim treashis rustle occupations
, to solicit; the hon- ures with which her mind was sl;ored.
ors and dlstinotions contendedfor by ~ho ShelovedFrance,
herseooud
cradle,
men of all parties who had succeeded and spoke of it always with an extreme
since 1808. The proad Catalan invaria- tenderness +.h.o.~ was attributed to an unbly refused to take any Step which would fortunate passion that had poisoned her
tendto di,ninish
inhiseyes.
tlmmerit
of youth. This ovonn had given to her
what he te,’n,od si,nple duty, and rcs. character a tinge of mehmoholythat was
pgnded
to thosewhoreproached
hisiner-never obliterated, and whichloft its tratia: " The country) purged of its one- ces ia the disposition of her daughter
ndes, has no need of richly paid chiefs Milvla. Don Fornando Oaroores, her
to exhausther resources, anti i[’ her safety husband, was a native of Saragossa, the
again demandsnay re’ms, the soldiers of extraordinary dof’oneo of which in the
the Sierra l~[oron~ will rome,abet that I war of independence has rendered its
haveboontheircaptain."
name immortal in history; his talents
So, adornedby the ,mtiquo virtue which and his uprightness, by which ha had
made Sparta and Athens bh)om,and gave arisen to tim magistracy, were equally
to Romethe seoptro of the world, Rod- motivesfor a disgrace, to avoid the conserlguoz 9soaped the outrages experienced quences of which, he abandoned his poby the,n,t,jo,’ity
of his companionsin sition, and retired to the bosomof a fantarms, fi’om a govornmon~tha~ opposed ily that constituted all his happiness.
thespi!’it
of independence
to whichit Arragonlan in his hatred and in his
nevertheless owed its reSstabllshmont. affection, he was a warmpartizan of
1[o saw with grief the most honorabh public liberties, and, as a Catalan, an
services overlooked, and the highest em- enemy of France, to which his country
ployments abandonedto be pilhtgedbytho owedthe despotism of Philip V.
The recent loss of an adored compansame men who had plunged tim country
in mourningfi)r a disastrous war. These ion, joined to secret rogreZfor the ingratideplorable
circumstances
(;onlirmod
him tude of a governmonZwhich had forgotmorethaneverin hisresolution
to ro- ten all his numerousservices, had much
,cain unknow,t, l)oyond
the lhnlts of his increased the natural gloominess and soverity of his character ; his ,hind, howlmmbloestate.
Donnal~lih, ia, daughter of a distin- over, grow oldnl0r as lie l)eoamomoreco.
guished magistrate, wus fourteen years oupiod with the eduo,tt}on of his daugh,)f age when the French army entered ter, whosonatural talents unfolded with
Madrid, in the n~onthof October, 180,.S ; surprising rapidity.
she lived al0no with her fathe.r and two
:Milvia, although possessing all the
th)mostios in an isolutod quarl:or of the moral delicacy of her sex, was pleased to
capital. A tedious illness had just re- aceusto,n herself to gymnastic exorcises,
movedher beloved mothe,’, who, in her mountedher horse with fitoillty, and of
tender care, had never been willing to all diversions prefor|’od the chase. Disconfide her early education to the sur. daining to occupy herself with the emvoillanoo of a ~trangor; educated at ployments to which nature scorned to
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have condemned her sex, she applied su{}cess achieved by the patriots of her
country,
enemies
might
have
discovered
herself with ardor to the study of history,
Of geography, and of foroign’languages, uponhis lips a forewarning of their fate
under th{} supervision of her learned in the bitter smile of indignation and
father, who, having for years d{}plored vengefulness.
that he was deprived of a son, was en- -~A thousand times in moments of bit’
torness She cursed., the law whi{}h sup
chanted to find in his daughter tastes and
inclinations ordinarily to be met with pressed her courage, and a thousand
times she wouldhave despised its shameonly in men.
DonGarceres had not intended to par- ful obligation if the old age ,Of her father
ticipate in tim violent events which gave had no~ claimed her support and¯consola~o Ferdinand ¥II tli{} crown of Charles tion. Thus our heroine already presaged,
I¥, his father ; but whenhe saw Napol- fifteen years before the invasion of the
eon making use of this pretext to place French, under :Louis XVIII, th{} high
his brother upon th{} throne of those destiny reserved for her in the war of
¯ kings, he forgot the rcsentment that the 1823. Thus the daughter of Garoeres
injustice of the governmeat had implanted was admitted nightly within the circle
in his heart, and recalled his patriotism where were discussed and determined th{} k’,,
and the national hatred that this enter- mos~important interests of the country,
prise of France a~vakened with new whilst the greater part of the ladies of
str{}ngth.
Madrid spent the sam{}nights at fetes
:,!
His advanced age depriving him of the and balls given upon the ruins of this
glory of sharing in the perils of combat, stone country, in the midst of the bloody :i
theenslavehe made his house the rendezvous of a To Doum,whichproclaimed
moat
of
Spain
axed
the
massacre
of her
secret council, of whi{}hhe was constitudefenders.
ted the president. This council, ec{}u1,
Groat strength of mind had not exclupied solely in devising the most efficacious moansfor the destru{}tion of the ded from her heart that gentleness which
French army, was in indirect comnmni- gives to womanan empire so po~verful
cation with all the principal chiefs of th{} over all whosurround her ; her disposi- :i, "
national corps, r{}gular or irr{}gular. The tion, cut off from the natural enjoyments
place of these meetings escaped as by a of her sex, was, however, fiteilo and
miracle the universal police of Napoleon, clinging, m~dshe frequently displayed a
and it was in one of thes{} no{}turnMre- sensibility that one wouldhay{} believed
unions that the brave Ilodriguo saw for foreign to a character so extraordinary.
The ren{}wn of the exploits of Rodri- t.
the first time the daughter of Gareeros.
Milvia had nowattained her sixteenth guo had preced{}d the young hero to the
year ; the comparative solitude in which retreat of tlio worthy Garoores. Milvia,
she residcd with her filther, apart fr{}m full of admiration for all the warriors ~ ,."
the usual companionsof her ago and s{}x, whohad rendered themselves illustrious
had fortified all her early tastes, and her in that memorable cmnpalgn, learned
heart, nourishing those mas{}ullnc and with secret joy the concealed and unex- i
generous sentiments from which arise pected arrival of one of the most valiant
love of country, received each day a n{}w officers of Mina. Gurcores roe{}ived his
lesson in the school of stoicism, from a guest with the distinction due to his ;!
father whorarely hid from her his most valor, and presented him immediately
to his curious and impatient daughter.
secret projects.
Thrilling with joy at the news of some .IIo recited his deeds of arms with the
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modestyinseparable from true merit; ceres woreslight in comparisonto the
the enthusiasmof his speech,his martial happinossofseoingMilvia. Occasionally,
bearing, his horolo appearance,his eyes duringthe tlireo years of warfarewlfioh
flashing with bellicose ardor, madeupon ensued,
hcreceived
a precious
token
of
:~
the mindof the youngMilvia an impres, herfaith
in momeats
of!it
from
herfather
himself;
totiffs
sion that lmr innocent heart had not yet he respondedwith his heart, and obtained
,elaw::hicl/
ii :
taught her to explain, althoughits power her handin 1813, after the soil of his
~
and’a tl~O’Ui~4
wasgreater
thanthatofthemostvividcountry was freed from the presence of
lospisedits fl/m~’,
imagination.
its enemies.
I ageof heriathel
The
questions
suggested
by
curiosity
Oarooros,fatigued by the vigils and
pport
andc0mds:
died
upon
her
burning
lips,
and
an
unudangers to whichhe was exposedby the
alreadypresagedi
sual
blush
flitted
over
her
graceful
feaduties proscribedby his patriotism, torks invasionoftl~e
tures,
and
ibarlng
at
the
same
time
to
mentedby the opposingauthorities which
XVIII,[the . high
hadsucceeded
inthecapltal
during
severemain
and
to
retire,
she
discovered
to
el. in tile ward
her father, by her ombarassed
attitude, a ralyears,
seemed
onlytoawait,
before
htor
ofOnroeres
intothetomb,
timliberation
sentiment
of which
shewasherself
igno-descending
the ciroh
rant.
Rodriguo,struck with the beauty ofhiscountry,
andtheunion
oftimob.
d determinedthe
of the youngCastilian, felt prouderthan joel of all his affections with a Spaniard
ofthecountry, over of his gloriousexploits, on learning worthyof becoming
his son-in-law. IIapof tile ladies of
fromthe lips of the old manthe lively py if he couldhaveclosedhis eyes to that
at fetes
interest taken by his daughterin the sue- sad day whichsoon lighted to martyrdom
he ruins of this
eoss of the arms of his country, and of or banishment
the first liberators of his
I~tof thebloody
the rare abilities of whicll she gtwoprom-country.
the enslaveSeven
years had not flown since these
ice.
massacreof her
IIis mission terminated, he demandedyoungpeople first sawthe flameof IIypermission to salute a second time the men’s torch. This homowas blessed
~ti hadnot exdu.
lady whohad fired anewhis ardor ; and with tw~ohildren--a son anda daughter;
gentleness.which
believing himself rendered invincible, and they, in spendingthis peaceful life
pire so powerful
bytho sluglo glance with whichMilvia far fromthe tunmltof oltles, had taken
her ; her disposi.
accompaniedthe wishes tlmt she made the true wayto felicity.
uural enjoyments for liis safety, he departedin the middle ’.Phe evils whichweigheduponthe unfa,:ile and
of the night, filled with an emotionthat fortunate country, however,frequently
displayeda
it wouldbe difficult to depict. Garoeros afllietcd the heart of Rodrigue,evenin
uid havebeliend
remarkedwith intense satisfaction the the midst of his quiet dolaestio joys;
extraordinary.
:
awakeningof a sontlmontthat his pene- he saw each day a nowstroke added to
exploitsof Rdr[.
tration found truly participated in by the sacred debt Spain paid to liberty,
youngheroto the
both, and in his conversation with his and his country less independentunder
arceres.
)lilvia,
daughter
itwashispleasure
tofoster
thisthe sooptro of her ownkings than under
master, seemiuolination
bymerited
eulogies
thathe theempire of herforeign
-,..h ,~ ~io~
ing
to
have
boon
bathed,
iu
herpurest
constantly
bestowed
npou
Rodriguo,
=elvesiLh.,i0fi
blood
only
to
reproduce
the
tortures
of
¥h~tory,
frequently
faithless
to
the
:.,~pdze, le~dF
standards
ofliberty,
neverabandoned
theInquisition.
l.,’inally,
theseventh
of
March,
18°0,
gave
to
Spain
the
Constituthe
lover
of
Milvia,
whoso
exploits
wore
~hemo~tr~t li
hoardof morethanoncebeyondthe tion of the Cortes, that FerdinandVII
~ebedI~ ~’
sanctionedin order to dignifythe majesty
frontiers
ofFrauco,
who,
seeing
thechilof his throne; and from the Pyrenees
drenofSpain
onshwed,
occupied
herself
in riveting their chains. Tim dangers to the columnsof IIoroulos, the klngdonm
attending
hisvisits
tothevenerable
Oar-oftheheroic peninsula resoundedwith
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fihouts
of liberty. Rodriguo partoo wretchespresented tliemsolves in mtilk
do;6plyof tl~o intoxication of a pcilple tittides to favor the raising of ar~ed
Whohad jns~ recovered thos0 precious companies,whichleft their ooutitries
fruits’ tbr whichtliey paid five years of open to nmrdorand pilhigo. So it ~W(~
oaimnifi0s,~3lilvia, Wo1’thyln
all tl~ings that the govorninent¯repressed ~: move"
io be the wife of ill0 proud Catalan; ment; that was tbrmedin Biscay, where
mingled her joy with that of her hus- theysui.rounded1,500irisiirg6titsl Slidt
blind; and their hearts, united by the up’in Salvatiorra ; afterward an0tlmri~
samegenerous sentiments, enjoyed’ al; Old Castile, whorethe cure Mesinbexits’ready in an~iolpafion the happyfuture pcrated the ~hindsof the pegploto the
poingof struggling a~ 10ngtime’again’St
tli~-0penedfor their country.
Thefrlghtfa] discordof n: +ie!orytlia~ the troopsof the line; andtinally a’thiid,
tli0 hbmi~idaltorches had not; stained that conmutudedby Zaldlves,’in’ £nda"
iibr/xte(i to thogeneraljoy that intbxi- lusia.
~atedall Spain; the sagacityof a rovoiu- Rodrlguowasfitithhfl to his resolution
tioi~ unexampledin the annals of the remainingunidontiticdwiti~ the eventsof
universe, seemedthe bannerfor all libel tending to create a newphaseof govern’a[ed countries, andher bloodysqeptre to mont,believing that his honorstill less
be’ bi’okenagainst tlto shiekl of Modern.obligedhimto take an active part ifi th6
ti0n, whichwatchedat the foot of the pao~fieatlonof the troublesthat hadarisen
as the last eff0i’ts
throne. Thetolerance of the sovereigns andvrhichhe re~a{’ded
of
a
fitotion
too
feeble
to destroythe new
of Europeseemedto approvethis revoluinstitutions
tha~
his
king
l{b.d freely a¢:
tion, and the new ministers chosen by
Ferdinand"VII worereceived at all the cepted.
Besides, he would not so impugnthe
courts.
Spain, tottorlng 1)eneath the shocker dignityof his sovereignas to supposetlia~
her nowpolitics, busied herself with he
0 wouldhave sealed his royal promis
ai’dor in concocting laws in harmony to a sacred pact that he did not intend
with her constitution, the powerfulinilu- religiouslyto observe; and, certain tlia~
~..~,o of the clergy and of the majorat the king did not approve of the stray
were soon aggrieved by the advantages Spaniardfi whohad armedthemselvesin
that the revolutionaccordedto the people; his name, he deplored the necessity of
But the attitude of the Cortessuppressed employingSpaniards to figh~ against
their pretensions,ar.d the dispnsition of Spaniards, and he wouldhave feared to
mind prevailing at the time, promised profitne his swordin serving against his
th0mno success in an attempt to regain owncountrymen.
These partially stitl~d movements
the rights abolishedby the national repcaused
the governmentto feel th0 need ~
resentation. Ignoringthe true interests
of the king, whomthey professed to of taking measures,that tlio irritation of
serve, fanatles placed themselvesat the the parties rendered moreor less arbihead el’ such vagabondsas belongwith- trary, and this it was that prodfieed a
out distinction to the party that will pay part of the griefs approachingthe degdn.
them, and influenced by fbar the honest orationof the I,’reneh revolution.
and peaceable inhabitants of the places Neverhad such shamefulexcess Soiled.
the steps of the throne, and if the
fl~reughWhichthey passed,
Bribed by the monasticpower, orders authors of the trouhles that signalized
wore published as emanatingfrom tlio these unhappytimes had forced the govthr0noand sanctified by the altar; these ernmentlouse harsh meansagalust them
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¯ nd.~their adherents, tim king Wouldstrength of whichwas exhaustedin the
always h~vofdund a powerful safeguard riches of the r~ligi0tis commu
nixies; they
in those whomthese fidsoly zealous sot- wereprompt,in turriing to advantage:all
rifere prbolalmedas the tyrants of their that seamedto their purpose, and strong
sovereign.
wasthe supportof this massof misorabl0
It is, thsrefore, to those man,~rmedManolas~ind Lava~)ies. They crahted
againSbthe liberty andhappinessof their newduxiliitrios amongthe inhabitants’0f
country, that mustbe attributed all tl~o theoountry,wlmsoprodigalities farnlsh0d
dvils whloh’befel Spain, andthe outrages nowarms against the existing orderof
to x~’hioh harking w~’axposed.An im. thifigs. Knowing,
for instance, that the
partidl postority cannot refuse to the Spanisli people had a sac rot horror of
government
of the Oortosthe credit of the thefree-masons,
whomtheycalled
~thewisemoderationthat shoneia all its pro- :isis,
possessed
oftlmdevil,:
they
turned
ooodingstowardsa king, whomthe culp- all their eyes uponthe powerOf this bugable attelhpts of his pretendedadherents bear; whlchthey employedwith so much
tOnded constantly to represent as the the moresuccess, tha~; it wasknown
then
greatest enemyof his country.
that the germsof the revolution had, in
p~trt, been nourished in the masonic
CIIAPTERII.
lodgeR,and that the mostimportantplans
floweret,
nowtroubles
soonsucceeded
had there been prepared. Liberty, seeto the first; tlio armyrevolted against ing these menplungedin the mostig, northe legitimateauthorities, faunalpowerfulant saperstition, armedby the demoniauxiliaries to resist the constitutional acs, saw the most imminentdanger that
forces, and the nowmeasures that the she wouldlind herself obligedto combat’
niinistry believedi~ their duty to oppose in religious fanaticism,her mostredoubtable enemy.
iotheurgency
oftheevents,
provoked
wrongs
by which
theenemies
ofthecon- Thesedition of the gardc~V~.la~eat
stitution
skilfully
profited,
Madridhad just boon suppi’ossod; the
in
Themassof theSpanish
people,
be- carabiniersroyae~xhadalso suaetmflmd
wildered
by tlmcries
ofa liberty
thattheir rebellion in Andalusia; but Catatheir degree of civilization had as yet lonia becamethe theatre of a newcivil
scarcely
enabled
themto conceive,
hadwar, whicti assumed,little by little,
and serious character.
abandoned
themselves
withtransport
to moremomtcing
hordes, under the denominathe general enthusiasmth:tt reigned~bout Unkno’~vn
as if
them; but enjoying by anticipation a tion of Soldiersof the Faith, appeared
treasure for whichthey woreindebtedto by enchantmentfl’om amongtheir mountains, and besiegedsuccessivelyOarvesa,
the:enlightenment
of a fewgenerous
and other importantpoints.
men,theywareunable
sufficiently
to Moquinonza,
Urgol
bee,
nine the seat of a reunionof
ttppreoiate the happiness that Smiled
upon them. Not knowinghowto separ- revolted individu~ds, whosported the
ate the benefits of liberty fromthe namestitle of the Regency,and remainedfi}r a
of its creators, they yieldedtoo easily to long time the ceutro of the military
the instigations that tended to blacken operationsandarsenal of the insurgents.
the intentions of these last, andfrequent- Thenewsof these political massacres
ly sacrificed liberty to the vengeancein- ovoraamovlth grief the soul of the exsplrod against their chief defenders. cellent Rodriguo. Seeing his nation so
This disposition of minddid not escape groat by her immortalresistance agalns~
the championsof the old regime, all the ¯ the Frenchinvasion,tarnishingthe glory
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of her patriotism bythe inglorious con- who had in former times boon the comsequences of ir|tcrnal warfare, was to his panions of his valor, tIis name flew
heart a distracting spectacle. Tile grav- quickly from m3uth to mouth, and was
ity of the circumstances, however, over- borne.with enthusiasm from the oar of
came his repugnance to combat against tl~c chief to that of the last soldier.
The old warriors who had fought:at
his follow-citizens,’and persuaded that
tile safety of his country required hls his side recounted to the young soldiers
arm to assist in closing the abyss of evils the glorious traits which had signalized
that afflicted her, he communicated
to his his bravery; and upon all sides quitted
wif9 his design of taking his place in the the tiros of their bivouac to salute their
ranks of the army of Independence. old captain. ~.[qm more the heart of RodMilvia applauded fl~e resolution of her rigue was flattered by these demonstrahusband, and although painful as was tions of joy, the more he felt the task
the idea of a separation so cruel, she con- increase that bc had come to perform,
coaled her grief that she might not in- and, turning to the crowd of soldiers
crease the sadness of Rodrigue’s depar- who pressed upon his stops, he said:
:’Defenders of Spanish independencel
ture.
Your
welcome is the sweetest recomThe simple countryman, as the modest
warrior seemed in his retreat, he was pense for a chief wholoves you ; it is to
soon transformed into the intrepid war- your courage I owe nay glory, and I come
rior, whoappeared never to have loft his to confide it to you anew,"
At these’words several veterans rushed
sword. Nine years of repose and of do.
mestie h,~ppiness had completely rc.es- forward from amonghis warriors to name
tabllshed his health, which had been ira. themselves to their former captain, and
paired by his campaigns; Iris wounds to swear for then~selves and for their
had loft nothing but honorable sears, and companions in arms the obedience and
his age, more mature, relieved the impo- fidelity by which victory is ensured.
sing carriage that victory gives to the Among them might have been seen
Basques, fi’om the province of Saint Sefavorites nf Mars.
Little Richard, his son, had just then bastian and from Bilboa, recognizable
attained his eighth year, and his sister, from their address and their agility;
Annadia, was two years younger. These the restwere all SoumatonSsand Miquelchildren, the happy hope of an ago less ets of 0atalonia, whose flashing eyes
embellished with illusions, surroundedin told of the independent genius that rensilent surprise their father clad with his dered them tim most indefatigable patti.
arms and military costume. Rodrlgue zans of Spain.
could not suppress the natural emotion
Mina, the intrepid general whosoname
of a father about to separate himself alone had in other thnos arrested phalfor a long time perhaps from a beloved anxes of enemies,came to meet the
tinnily, and avoiding the questions they worthyrivalof hisglory,impatient
to
in their infantine curiosity addressed to claspin his armsone of theproudest
him, he clasped them with their tender supporters
of thehonorof l|isnation.
mother to his breast, committed to her Rodrigue,
invited
to choosetherankhe
affectionate care their education, and pro. wished to occupy iu the army, decided,
oipitately snatel|ed himself fi’om their llko a disinterested patriot as he was,
arms to obey tim voice of Iris country.
uponthemostperilous
andleastbrilliant
The arrival ef Rcdrlguo at the camp po~t,and askedthe commandof a reof liberty was a fete day for all the braves cently formedtroopof guerillas,
lie
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MILVIA.
I
wiseprecautions
hewasmasoff on the same day at the head of] ¯ Bythese
ter
of
most
of
the
passes
of
thePyretwo hundi’ed mento attack the insur-/’
noes in Cordages,and flattered i~imsclf
gents bot~cen Ripoll and Camperdon,]
drove their hands in disorder beyondthe that ho wouldsoonbe able to put an end
frontiers of Fr|mco,andreturned for the to the cruel reprisals that wereruining
benedictionof his flag, burninguponthe that beautiful country.
altar of the country a bannertaken from Each day his posts, attacked by the
insurgents, s.ere called to newcombats.
the enemy.
The ravines, the crevasses, the most
The 0engross of Veronahad declared
dangerous
routes across torrents and
war against Spain. France was designatedto fill this mission,andher sanitary precipices, were so manypaths by which
cordon took the denomination of the the menof the Faith descendedinto the
armecd’obscr~atioT~,until prepared by plains of Spain.
re~nforoe|nontsand definite orgnnization Rodrigue, brought up, so to speak,
to take the attitude of an offensivearmy. amongthe gorges of these mountains,
Theapproachof the dangers that pro- wasso familiar with their least sinuosiparedthewayfortheinvasion
of the ti.es, whethercreated by art or nature,
~rench
constitutionals
redoubled,
how-that it wasdifficult to oh|dehis vigilance,
Watehingday and night with constant
ever,
thecourage
oftlioSpanish
constiactivity, he appearedalwaysat the most
tutionals
; they
soonforced
theremaining
vagabonds
ofthe~aith
toflyto Francs menacingpoints, in order to inspire his
soldiers with that intrepid oonGdeneo
fromthe gorges whorethey had taken refuge, ahd the Soud’Urgol, delivered from whichinsures success.
Theassaihmts, discouragedby the perthe authorsof its absurdcelebrity, placed
tin.,teious resistance opposedto themby
uponits chateau the standard of liberty,
the soldiers of the constitution,~:tgoloss
thus announcingthe extinction of civil
frequently to attack the advanceposts,
war,
and an apparent cahn had succeededto
Spanish
Cordages
became
nevertheless
the struggles of the combatants, when
thetheatre
of newexcesses.
Thefury
an attack directed against Livia obliged
of thosebandsof theFaithwhohad Rodrlgne
to concentrate
hisscanty
and
taken
refuge
underthecannons
of the
scattered
forces
torepel
it.
French
army,hadno~beendispelled
by TheFrench
garrison
of Mont-Louls
their
expulsion
i¥omthepeninsula.
The hadtaken
arms,
butremained
a tranquil
defiles of ].,’inestrelle and of Nonsondes
spectator
of thefierce
combat
taking
on the other side of the northern mount- place
beneath
thewalls
ofLivia.
Comalas; those of EsplnavUle,of Pretend ;
plete
defeat of the enemy’sparty crowned
and Antezu,frequently oflbred difficult
footpaths, formedby the torrents of the the efforts of the constitutionals, who
weregreatly their inferiors in numbers;
Tor, and the sources of the Segro, probut the songs of victory wore changed
seating a seducingbztit to the fttrthor into cries of grief by the soldiers of Rodcursions of the menof the Faith, who rlgue, whohad just seen their chief
carried their devastating ravages as far
faU evidently mortally wounded
by a b~ll
as the plain of Urgel. To arrest this
devastating stream, Rodriguoestablished in the head.
The Lieutenant, Corradal. immodlntoly
detachmentsof his little troop in the took commandof the troops, whomhe
upper valley of the Sogr~, ~ear Livia, conductedin mournfulsilence to PuyeerPnycerda,
andBelvor, andoverlooking da, the soldiers bearlngtheir chief with
thevalley
ofAndorra.
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themupona litter madeof branches:of madehernogloc~
tlmprecantion
of~’
an
oak. Recalled to consciousnessuponthe nouncingher arrival to him; her sudd’on
fidd by the attentions showered upon appearancecaused~ relapse fi.om
which’
him by the companionsof hie glory, they despaired of his recovering. After
Rcdriguccalled to his side his subaltern four hours of mortal a~uish,, in ~,ltich"
officers, Faremcand Wallez,and said to she saw himstruggling in the mcs~ter:
them that he fcl~. muchbettor, then riblc agony,ho recognized3Iilvia, whoso
chargedthemto go immediatelyto reas- caresses had recalled his froz6n Sohses,
sure the soldiers, and bid thdmto hope and his recoveryfromtlie sliock’ wliieh
that ho wouldsoonbe able to resumehis had so nearly’cost himhis lifo, recited
place at their head.
those whosurroundedhiminto triers’of
Ilis first care in coming
to hi|nsclf was hopetha~hemigh~
besaved.
for his country ; knowinghowhis troops Thepresence of iris belovedwife, who
wore attached to him, he apprehended never quitted his bedside for a moment,
that his absencewouldabate their ardor, contributedmuchto mak0his illness talr:o’
andhastenedto preventthe disastrousit,t- a less serious eharadter; bu~~,. painful
pression his situation must nmkoupon convalescenceconsequent
Uponhis great
his soldiers.
loss of blood suppressed,however,for a
AKorthe first drossing of his wound, long time his impatient ardor. ¥ioldi’fig
he thought that ho rettd an unfitvorable to the solicitations of a fl’io~fd of his
doorecin the eyes of his’ surgeon; tim youth and eoanpanionin his studicsi he
acute pains flm~ho’oxpericneed
confirmed wentwith his wife to recover his exhaus.
his fears, and he submittedwith the pa- ted str.~ngth at Lerida, ".7herohe awaited
tience and courageof a hero to the ope- the opo,ting of the campaignpreparing
ration of tho trepan, whichhe endured in France.
with features almost unchanged. The Anadmirer of the l,igli deeds of all
next day he fot|nd himself still more groat captains, his warrior spirit on,joyed
feeble andsuffering, andfearing that he with enthusiasm the fmhous souvenirs
had but a fewmored~tys to live, ho dic- that recalled to himthe fields of Lerida;
tated a letLerto his wilb,andsent it tOher the triumphs of Scipio and of Ct~sar
by a courier extraordinary. Milvia rc- transported his imagination tothe times
ceh’ed the sad messageat the sametime of these immortalheroes, and the recent
~
tha~ the details of his tirst military ,victory of the l~Iarshal S,ehet appeared
hchiovemcnt, which her husband had to himso muchthe morebrilliant, thai;
son~ by the ordinary methodof corres- the Generalwas honoredwith the esteem
pondence,arrived. Instead of abandon. and attbction of the people whomhe eamo
ing herself to the despair that would to conquer.
haveseized upona mindloss strong than Ills sqioum upon tlio shore of this
hers, she immediatelyloC~her house to sameSogro, that six weeksbefore he had
the care or’ a fifithful servant, eonlided soon springing fl’om its sources in the
lier two children to the care of an aunt midst of his outposts, seemedto put hini"
Wh6
t’us;ded in l~Iadrid, andtravelingday in more direct communicationwith his
and niglit on horseback, without taking brethren in arms, anti each day lie was
the slightest repose, although in tho temptedto cross tlio magaificentplains
nlost rigorous season, she arrived at of the central region of the province, to
Paycerda ahnost as soon as one would go and defend the soil of his country at
have thought slie had received tim diM- the foot of the PyreneesAquitoniques.
patch.
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sago of Bidassoa by the Fl’ench army. inv,luablo to Generld l~iilans; as being
The cry of tl~o country arrested the con- the only ollieer thoroughly eonversan~
valosoonee of Rodriguo, whosot off ira- with the country about to bdccme the
:mediately for Vieh, avhe~o Minaha~l just theatre of their operations. Seeing the
established his head.quarters. Milvla, moment
of conl:lict nl)Pr’baehil~g, he con~lilvia to r6tir6 while time still reforeseeing that her husband still needed jured
attentions, obtained, not~vithoutdilliculty, mained to d~ so.~verything was p x!epormlssion to accompanyhim to the fron- pared for her .iourncy, whenshe received
tiers amrromainwith him until signs of a letter fi’om l~ladvid, in formingher tlfat
an approaching combat should warn her her aunt had retired, taking tho’tw0
children ~’ith her, to Alienate; as slie
todepart;
Rodriguo fimnd his general surround- was unwilling to remain iu the capital
od by the chief politicians of Girono, which the enemy might at any day poneBarcelona, Tarragono and Lorhla, who trato. The only motive l’or her journey,
had come to receive their linal orders that of protet~ing her children, removed
by their departure [’.r a fortified city,
before the commencement
of hostilities.
WhenMina saw him enter, he ran to she declared to Rodriguo her determiembrace him, and presenting him to llis nation not to leave him.
(Continuedin the ~ezt ~tnmbcr
chiefs said: "Itore is one of my most
Valiant otlicers; he will often come to
GONE TO SLEEP[
visit ~;our residences, by wttys unknown
either to yourselves or to me." After
to sleepl mortals
wornandweary
wards, turning towm’dthe bravo Milans, Gone
Withthetoilsome
lal~ors
oftheday.
the veteran of military glory in Spain, Gone10 slcepl it~ the hovel dreary
Andthe chambersof the gre~tt and gay.
lie added: " General, you will proceed
(lone to sleep[ tim strong and joyous
tb intercept communicationsto Junquora.
hearted,
Rodriguo will command your ndvaneeThebabe reposing on its mother’sbreast;
g{iard ; he is a soldier ~,orthy to be your All have nowto the dream-land del)arted~
Gonetoslumber
inthearmsofRest.
leader."
Rodriguc, hupatlont to respond to the
Goneto sleep ! birds, l)y the silent fountain,
honorable confidence of his genm’ld, proInsects, fiutlering ia the breeze at morn;
ceeded to establish his posts under the Beasts, that graze upon the grassy mountain,
walls of Junquera, and addressing the
Sleeping nowbeneath sonmaged thorn.
inimbitants of the place, succeeded in Goneto sleep I the sailm’ on the billows,
Dreamingo1" his rhihlhood’s homeagain;
communicatingthe fire of his enthusiasm
The
sulrerer, tossing on his restless pillow,
to thclr souls, and led all the mencapa0hl how sweet to him, that rest li’om
ble of bearing arms to entrenchments of
lmiaI
the bridge of Molins.
Milans had just ostabllshed his artil- Gone to sleep! the sleep that knows no
waking,
lery upon the Black ~Iountain, and lind
They
who’vopassed to the eternal shore[
occupied the delilo by a corps of Miquol-
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But lbr l.hon~ a glorimls nlorn is brealdng,

Gonethe night~--tho shadows eolno no
b t~, forme4, for the most part, of the
more1
inlmbitants or Pt|ycorda; where aFrcnoh
to sleel~l each In Ills narrowdwelling,
regiment had just entered, and all the Gone
But for thema hetter rest shall come,
cdmmunesof the fi.ontiors wore threat- Wherethe anthemsof the blest are swelling,
ruled to be overrun by the enemy.
"Whore
the ~/’eary find a weleomdhome.
R0drlgue, naturally active and ingetl. T, S.
nious, was a SUOdOrSO muchthe more
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in the naval school. IIero he graduated
with high honors, and servedas a reefer
AN0WireTItUI.]TALE
OPI]LO(~KTON.on board the old "Jack Adams"during
the Mexicanwar. :But the res.tless and
BY JAMES 1’.
CARLTON.
impatient spirit of young~ernoncould"
N a luxuriously furnislied apartment not content itself with the tardy promotion of the naval service. He acot one of the coziest looking dwell- cordingly in the winter of ’48-’9 reings in the City of Windmills,two gen- signed his commissionin the navy, a~d
tlemenwere lazily loungingon settees. accepteda position as secondmateof the
The older of the two migh~have num- clipper ship "Flying Dutchman,"bound
bered thirty-two summers.])otter Spo- from NowYork
to San Francisco. While
kern wasa native of Georgia, over six in the latitude of Yalparaiso, and when
feet in height, andstout in proportion,and withinonly twodays’sail fromthat port,
although
hishead
wascastintheWebstethe chief nmtc,5Ir. Ross, died suddenly
rlanmould--ln
facthewasthepossessor
of disease of the heart, and Yemenwas
ofa cranium
that
would
have
thrown
a dls.of course appointed to till his place.
eiple
ofSpurzhohu
intoeestaeies--still
Vernon made one more voyage in the
themostordinary
observer
of human"Dutchman," and so pleased even the
nature
could
easily
have
detected,
after
a ownerswith the sottmanship and ecienfewmoments’
conversation,
thatourEs. title knowledgeof navigation that he
oulapius wasbut a meresurface thinker displayed, while in ecru|handof the ship
of other men’sthoughts, for iu reality during the illness ,of OaptainBarker,
his stock of knowledgecould have boon that on his arrival in SanFrancisco,early
condensed into a very small compass. in ’51, Messrs.Drosbyand Cribbleogave
In addition to this he was a professed himthe eomn|andof their largest ship,
maletlirt, toyinganddallying with every the "Ocean Despot," which he had
giddygirl that crossedhis path.
safely and gallantly commanded
till the
IIis companion,Melville Vernon,was fill of ’59, whenan accident occurred
also a southerner, a native of NowOf whichcrippled him for life, and comloans, and althoughin reality somefour pelled him, although unwillingly, to beorfiveyears
younger
thanDr.Spokom,
comea landsman.
thestern
lines
ofthought
which
furrowedliehadcleared
frontSanFrancisco
hisnnmly
brow,
indicated
thirty.eight,
witha largo
cargo
ofdeadandliveOhlrather
thantwenty-eight
summers.
Yer-namenforCanton,
andon theseventh
nonwastheyoungest
sonof a sugardayout,while
standing
onthetop-galphmtor,
who,dyingwhenourherowas lantcross-trees,
hisfootunfortunately
onlysixyears
old,lofthimunder
theslipped,
andalthough
therigging
broke
charge
ofanovor-ind||Igont
mother,
andhisfull,whichwouldotherwlse
have
heprobably
would
haveledthecomfortkilled
hint,
theinjuries
that
hereceived
able,
though
comparatively
indolent
lifoproduced
a certain
lameness,
wl|iol|
toof a southern
planter,
hadnothisma-tally
ineat)aoitated
himfortheactive
ternal
uncle,
ohlDoctor
Ramlolph,
of duties.of
a seaman.Withthe few
Washington
city,
interested
that
eccentric
thousand
dollars
thathehadsaved, he
chief
magistrate,
JohnTyler,
i,youngaccordinglyreturned to California, and
Yornon’s
behalf,
andprobably
oneofthe]p||rchased a small ranch about ten miles
0 elalactsof ~:oto
Johnwasthefront Stockton. At the latter place he
appointing
Melville
~ omentoa vacancy
usually resided, ha~iug chosen fau~
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mieux as his room-mate,the aforesaid
After noddingand bowingto about a
Dr. Spekom.
score of pretty maidens, with whomhe
IIaving lit tholr cigars, Spokem
openedwasmoreor less acquainted, he suddenly
the discourse by saying, "Vernon,don’t paused to."uonte|uphtte a lady whowas
¯ you intend going to the’ Bormueca
ball evidently a stranger, lie immediately,
on Tuesday nest? Mr. :Bungallon is fromseeing her engagedin close convergoing to take the last newarriwd, Miss sation with Mr. Bungallon,conceivedher
Dora Blackford, there. She’s a lovely to be no other than the beaute du bois
creature. I amsure you will fall in love dormanlementionedby Spokem,and nob.
with her. "It seemsthat you have done withstandingthe most assiduousefforts
that dreadi’ul deedalready, Doe,by the 6n his part, was unable to procure an
wayyour tonguerattles ; pray whatwill introduction.
Miss LampboIl,the pretty Virginia bru.
Abouta weekafter theball, Vernon
nette, think ofthat ? besides, have you took it into his headto call oa a married
already forgotten your beautiful blonde, lady acquaintance of his, whoresided
Miss Mcckom? The Doctor winced un- about
three-quarters
ofa mileoutof
der this latter retort, for it wascurrently town.
Thesunshonebeautifully
overreported in the goodlittle gossipingcity head,
itseemed
tobenature’s
o~vnholithat Spokom
had fidlon in love with his day,and taking a shert cu~ across the
thepictuMockem’s
$50,000, and that ho wouldbe fields, ourherosoonreached
willing to marryher malgresc cb~quant, resque
cottage of Mrs. Radd. "Mydear
hull arts. Be that as it nm3;, the Hr. Vernon,I amdelighted to see you ;
poor Doctor immediely to use a Oali- you are such a eontirmed old bachelor,
fernia expression, "dried up," and that I actually believeyou neverwill get
pro~ondlngto hava a few professional married. Oh l by-the-b~:e there is a
calls to mak0,strutted up Centerstreet. young lady stopping with me now. I
Verr~on, having carefully performed really mustintroduceyou to one unothor.
ed his toilo~, wendedhis wayto Lincoln [ knowyou will like her. Dora, my
square, in order to engagea partner for ]eve, comeinto the parlor," and in a few
the approaching ball. Miss Margaret momentsthe afi~rosaid Dora madeher
Silly was at homo,and but too happyto appearance,and took a scat on the sofa,
get such a partner as Melville Vernon. opposite Mr. Vernon.
In every small community
a ball is an Vernongazed long and ardently on the
ef the l,eautiflfl maidenwho
eventful aft’alr ; but the Bor|nuoouball countenance
sat
opposite
him. In stature she was
wouldoertai|sly echpso anything that
rather
below
the mediumstandard of
had over taken placein Blockton. There
women,
but
her
form wasbeautifully and
were to be present delegations from the
exquisitely
moulded.
She worett lowS. F. l~luttonhoads,the MarysvilleBeet’.
steak Club, and last, though not least, necked dress, which exposed u throat
the wholeof the "Last Chance"F. D. and shouldersof dazzling whiteness, and
The ball was given in a hugo ~hed, to crownall, she hada bowilohioglittle
whichby courtesy was styled a pavilion, head, profusely adornedwith long black
aud in due course of time Melville Ver- curls.
non with Miss MaggieSilly, and Doctor Vernon had never seen 811011all oI1Spokomwith Miss Lamphell, becamevis chanting creature, and he eouhl have
d vie in a quadrille. Aker the dance. oontim|Mgazing onher divine features
Vernonled his partner to a seat, and for hours, but that politeness compelled
himto break the ice ef tim eonvermtion
startedoff on a cruise, as he styled it.
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by.thatstereotyped phrase, "Fine morn-I ~Iiss Kinucker,a pcr~ youngBostonian,
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rqioinder. "I’ll soondiscoverif.she is .the apotheo.sls 9f liberty, and whohad no
not as spirituello as she undoubtedlyis I oflmr idea of soutbernlife and manners
boantirula,,d,,irtuous. ’J:he ,’a.skot can-I ti,an ,vhai ,va,~. proi.rayedin tha~very(
not .be prettier th,m the jow0l
withiu."[ ~rut/~fid romance’yclopt ’JUncl0Tqm’
s
1
Soeing.a copy of Tern l~[oore lying on[CabinY
L
the table near wlfieh Miss Dorawas sit./ Duri||Z tlio o~ening~romenad¢,Vetting, be drewhis ohair near to hers, and [noa anti ~ Dorawerojct’deusly watch’ed
instinctively they pored over the volumeby avery beautiful lady of.clophaniino
togothor~attimes her sweet breath fan-I p|’oportiensl whorejoiced in tbe cogno.
nodhim, andher rebellious curls wouM
I men0f Silkins. ’ B.oport said that~ ~Irs,’:
occasionally touch .his dmok,and thusISilkins Wan~edYernonto niarry lie’r
hours floated away, aud tim shades of[sister(Miss Annette, whowrot0 poe’try,
darkness had sot iu before Yernonleft/and was continually embroidering dithe house, For some time ho r0mainod/minutivoCupids and l?s ;elmS on her
m a deep reverie. At last his thoughts tambour frame. But Vernor, detested
assumedthe shape of words, and by the " blues" of every d0sc|’iption, and always
time he had roachedthe Court .llouso, voted 5Iiss knnetto a bore, whenhe ~):as
he solemnlydetor||liuod to wooand winIc°mpollodto boLin her Company.
l~frs.
her.
I Silldns determinedto lie revengedOn
Blooktouis celebrated fi)r its wind-/Vernon,and W!ttchingher opportunity-,
mills, sloughs, and gossiping; and two /she suddenlylot;t, the bah rooai, aecomweekshad so.tree ehtpsed fl’om the date panied by her shadowattd tool, Sir.
of our hero’s first in~crvie~vwith Dora., Wiley, They walkedin the direction of
before everybodyin Blocktonwasretail- Weaver Avenue, where they mot the
ing the newswith someimportantadden- object of their search, oneJosephBawdsda. Billy Reilly h,td told it c,afidcn- Icy, oneef those tolerated rulUans,whetn
tially to MissCrash, whoiu her turn had the indulgenceofsociety permitstoveg~,mdoa contldontof Nrs. llittondon, who etate uponthis planet of ours, for the
of course madeno secre~ of tim matter, solo purposeof doingwhatis technically
"dirty
andshe in her turn musr.tell Mr. Blar- andtruly
called
work."
donall, whotohl everybodythat bc knew ’l~bero
wasno crime
tooheinous,
nor
from NormanSloughto Guaterstroe~.
deedtoo desperate, that Ba~dsloy would
" Timeandtide wait for no uum,"said not have |mdertake||, provided, to use
the Rotlmrhithoboatman,and therefore his owuphraseology, ,,the spoudulics
No..7’s ball cameoil’ punctuallyon the wereFortheonfingand sartin sure."
o,
t,i
25tit of October at the Weaverl[ouse,
l~,r
fifll flitter| m|n||tes
Mrs.Silkins
kept by that prince of oalerors, Mr. andl,,tu dslcy worecng~godm deepand
Boroham.
earnest conversation,at the expiration of
It wouldre,tuiro the talented cudpro. whichperiod,
shebeckoned
to Wiley,
lille penef Mrs. Bh~ttsto describe the distance,
to
al~proach
and,
convulsively
whohaddropped
belfiud
’ toa respectfifl
bellesof that ovonthflnight, andfifitlfl’ul
chronoler that I a,u, l eort’fi,dy mus~ seizing hi,u by the arm, lhoy quicklyand
shrink from the task. Vernonhad on. silently
wended
their
waybael~
tothe
gaged Miss Dora as his parmer, very theballroom.
muchto the mortillcatioa of Mr. Bun- Onentering,
sheperceived
Bungallon
gallon, whowascompelledto put up with m~dhisto,uly
Blockhead
conversing
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apart in one of.tile corners of the room tother effect. Remember,"said she in
near the orchestra. She im|nediatoly ap- a playful manner, " that you are at
proached them, and after whispering a present nay guest, but do not lbreo meto
few wordsinto Bun~allou’soar, retired be your jailor. Thedoctor says that you
to a seat to meditateuponher gooddeeds. mustnot stir fromthe house for a month
Abouta half all hourafter those occur- at least, lost your woundsshould break
ronees, a manentered the ball roomin out afresh; and don~t tlmnkmetoo much
breathless haste, and inquired if Mr. for mykindness,/hr, your lifo wouldnot
~rern0n was there/ Uponconfronting have been worth an hour’s purchasewere
him and asking him a few questions, it not for the untiring watchfulnessof
Yemenwas informed that his presence one who--buthush I hero she comes."
was required in a distant part of the
.Beautiful as a rose in th0 balmyMay,
town, to wait upona dying manwhohad the lovelyyounggirl glided into the room.
somethingimportantto reveal to him.
"Ilow glad I anl to see you beginning
Nothingdoubting, Vernonimmediately to look yourself once more. At one time
seizing his hatand gloves, followedhis weall thought; whenthat droadfulfcvor
unlmownguido to what he supposedwas attacked you, that you wouldnever get
a dylng man’sresidence.
over it; but, Godbe praised, the danger
:W’h6n
:withina fewrods of the (3afl~o- is past ; but, Sir Knight,remenfl)cryou
llo 0huroh,his guido suddenlyloft him, are only a prisoner on parole, trod must
andin his place three villainous looking not leave this castle until orderedto do
so." .~lrs.
]ladd then loft the room,and
Mexicanout.throats confronted him.
.--Diviningthoir purpose,he immediately..Vernon, seizing one of her diminutive
drewa six-sho0ter whichhe fortunately hands within his own,entreated her to
carried in a side pocket, and shot down toll himwhat had translfired since the
two of the assassins; not, however,be- night of the ball, "for ~:eally," said he,
fore receiving several severe stabs h’om tlxing uponher the ardent gaze of his
the third desperado, whomhe also eagle eye, "if it were not for the occawounded.Th.ooverfaithful
guardians sional p:fins that I sutlbr frommywounds,
it appears to methai; for the last few
ofoursovereign
lord,
thepeople,
hearing
thepistol
shots,
rushed
frantically
totheweeksI have been loading an enchanted
spot,
and convoyed
thefourwounded
men lifeY
"Well, the||, if you think you are able
to thestation house. Voruon~s wounds
to
endurethe recital, I will toll you all
were dangerous, madfor a long period
tlmt
I knowabou~the subject.. It seems,
he lay in ~Irs. Radd’s house, his lifo
from
somereasonor other, that our neigh.
trembling in the b~tlanco. At times he
bet,
Mr.,. Silkius, did not approveof the
seemedto be conscious of a fidry form
attentions
you were paying me, madthat
’ with long black curls that iliP.ed in and
out of his room. In a month’stime he she, in co|~junetion with Mr, Bungallon,
a eonspi|’aoyaguins~you, which
hadso far recoveredto be able to sit ytp concocted
seems
to
have
hada diflbrent
denouement
in the drawingroom, a|itl hero for Iho
to
what
they
contemplated.
It
appears
tirst time he met Mrs. Radd. "Myd0ar
that
on
the
night
of
the
ball,
51rs.
Silkins
madam,how can I ever repay you for
slipped
out
unobserved,
and
hired
the
your kindnessin preservingmylifo, but,
rulliau
Bawdsley
to
entice
you
to
an
unreally, madam,I mustnotstayany longer
houseintheMexican
quarter
in.your house. Please order a carriage occupied
of
the
town,
and
keep
you
safely
under
and have meconvoyedI;o myapartment."
lock
and
key
until
morning,
That
hay" Not until Dr. Breedgives meorders
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ingthussecured
you,l~Ir.Bungallonand .imprinted a burning kiss on her
*
*
*
was,byflfise representations,
to injureruby lips. *
youinmy estimation,
andrenewhisown "And so ]~Iclvillo Vernon and Dora
suit.But,providentially,
Bawdshy’sBlaekford
arereallyto be married
toheartfailed
him,andI mustdo tlmcou- night,
in Mr.Sanderson’s
church
; why,
spraters
thejustice
tostate,
thattheat- who’dhave thought it?" said ]~Iiss Crush
tackuponyouby thethreeblexicau
dos-"to Miss Maggie Darnes. "A little pugpcradoos,
was Certainly
’notuponthe nosewretch, whofimcles
herself
pretty~
bill.’ Their mortification and vexation because
shehasblackcurls,"
midMagat the failure of their enterprise has so g’O.
preyed upon their peace of mind, and
Anddespite
alltheconcentrated
oppoanticipating the vengeance of the law, sltlon
thatcould
bebrought
tobear,
Meltheyhavefledto partsunknown.
As for villeVernon
andDoraweremarrlod,
and
the would-be
murderers,
theywillbe whatis farbettor,
theylivedhappily
triedas soonas youareableto testifytogether,
andwhilstI am writing
this
againstthem,ibr theyhaveentirelytrue record of an episode in their liferecovered
fronttheirwounds.
Andnow, time, their oldest cherub is looking over
my dearair,I mustleaveyou,foryou myshoulder, ~vondoring what I am about.
certainly
needrepose/’
andsuiting
the It wouldprobably be well to state that
actionto tlmword,thesylph-like
and Miss Crush has at length married tim
angelic
girllefttheroom.
celebrated artist, Mr. Block; l~liss Lamp~[~wo luonths after thisconversation,
hire has marrieda merchantin Last
l~lr,Vernonhadso farrecovered
from_Chance; and Bungallon, like his illushiswoundsthathe waspronounced
well trious predecessor, George Gordon, has
by theDoctor,
andtherebeing
no furthc~
becomea notedllobrow Rabbi.
excuse
Ibrdelay,
especially
as theCourt
of Sessions
washolding
atthetime,the
]N MEMORIA~I.
trialof the Mexicans
cameoff.We do
no~intend
to recapitulate
themasterly
BYJ, O. I)UNCAN.
opening speech
oftlmDistrict
Attorney,
Thesunlight
restsuponthemound,
iBlenkins,
northewithering
andscathing
Audflowers weavea chaplet there ;
rejoinders
of thedefeMants’
counsel,
Tread"lightly~ it is holy ground~
Col.l)ooker,
andlastthough
notleast,
the
She died so youngand fair,
eruditechargeof the learnedJudge
Rarer.
Suffice
it to say,thatthepris- The happypast is ~ ith menow,
onerswereconvicted,
and in duecourse
Audtroopiug thoughts comeat mycall;
oftimesentto vegetate
fortonyearsat The orange wreath is on her brow-SanQuentin.
The lily on her pldll
Twoweeksafterthetrial,
Vernon
and
Doraworeseated
sidebysideintlmpar- I dimly
gazeuponthe turf~
lorof Mrs.Radd’shouse.Iliaarmwas
Andsadlybidmyheartbebravo,
roundherwaistandherheadwaslean- But echoing 1o the moaningsurf~
ing on his manlyshoulder.
"Andyou
]t beats abovehut grave.
willbe mine,my darling,"
saidVernon.
A scarcely audible "yes," was the only
AhI gentle was that ebbing litb,
reply, and their eyes fbr a momentmet,
Which,flowingthrough a fragile frame
I said only for a moment,for during the
Wentout,without
a trace ofstrife~
nexthe fondly
pressed
herto hisbosom,
To Rimfromwhomit came.
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occasionoffered mereor loss needof re.
course to all or part of the arsenal. A
]~ROM
q’lll,~ I"RENOII,
youngmemberof tllo 0ounoil of State,
worldly as possibh, ardent at all first
"BY D.
representations, glidingbehlndthe scones
of all the theatres, wherehe sometimes
Madame11~ was Spanish; an or- knelt at feet notat all disposed te fly
phanbroughtup in a fitmily at Toulouse fl’om hhn, encounteredher several times
amongffno younggirls, upon wheat tho itt the balls of the high bourgeoisie.
opulence of an ohl counsellor of State Our rover was deeply smitten with the
lavished mastersof everysort.
markedand singularly boautiflfi Spanish
0nohad a pttssion ibr dancing,another fi~co of our heroine. Perhapsit wasbefor singing,nnot, her for painting,andthe cause he was somewhatwearyof all the
fourth performing upon the piano. In Aspasiaswhom
he saweach evening, t;hat
short, each off these youngpersons,while ho becameenamoredof this warmbrown
renderingherself very strong in the spe- carnationnature, of this proudand agile
ciality she had chosenamongthe agree- form, and of all tim foreign piquancy
able arts, completelyneglectedthe others whichformedthe envelopeof an mniablo
that did not correspond to her decided spirit ; andas ho wasa line-lookingpertaste. ?,I’llo Ines, our heroine, endowed,son, holding a goodposition in society,
as one nfig.ht say, with oneyelopediaealwhere fi’oaks like his are manytimes
aptitudes, pursuedeach of those arts to ignored,it wasnot long beforethis enorthe extremellmi~ of infornmtionthe pro- mity had olrored himself, and their marlessors of Toulouseworeable to ultbrd riage had been agreed upon. Inos was,
her,
and whenthey, in vulgar parlance upontim whole, rather the moredisposed
,
found themselves at the end of thdr to accept the hand ofhIr. AdolphN~,
role, she perfected herself alone hy the because,as she said to herself’: "I have
aid of a vivid intelligence, addedto the pleased, hhu by what. he has soon, by
gifts of a fairy. So whenshe cameto what he knowsof me--has naylanguage
Paris, she dancedlike a Muse,sang like then sufficed? Yery well, I will keep
a linnet, drewas by a charm,and played the rest ror evil days,for the reaction, if
the piano liko a lIereules ] Amorepro- it should ever occur. It will be then as
cise opinion of her talents mightsurely it’ a nowpossessor should present herbe given by comparisonsless vaguethan self to lead himbackand to keephim!"
those, bu~it will neverthelessbe under- ’l:hey woremarried. Tholr honeymoon
stood that M’IloInos cultivatod her tal- remainedat its full for nearly eighteen
ents as far as it waspossible for a womanmonths.
of talents to do, andthis is sufficient for "What, two years wilhout touching a
the remainderof myrecital, after adding piano or pencils, twoyears without singthat, fi’oma sort of pride, she concealeding !" said Incs te herself one evening,
all her attalnmonts, judgingherself pretty whenher husband was compelled to go
enoughand sutliciontiy rich te be re- to an official ball, at whichher presence
cherche, all agreeablearts put aside, So was dispensed with. Andas she wished.
those werekept in reserve, as a reinforce- to keepher talents in exercise, she went
mantfie the co~:psd’armcc,in ease someevery day to the houseof a friend, where
grandvictory demanded
a skillful return she practiced uponart Erard, and sang
at fifil voice. This lasted six months.
to the attack.
0nee at Paris, it wasnot long before Nowcomes[n series of newevents. ’It
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was the winter of last year. Ta conse- a chalet in the ]{sis do Boulogne.Some
quenceof certain domesticacts, Incs was one sworeto the presenceof a blue crape
constrained to admit that A.dolphewas hat suspendedfrom a lilac branch, in a
no longer fasoimttod by her. IIe had housein oneof tl,o mostretired thickets.
allowedseveral first representationspass On Thursday monsieur had gone to the
without movingheavenand earth to se- ]{ouflbs Parlsiones, and g~ined admitcure her favorite box for her, declaring tanco behind the scones, uponpretext of
that, for the excessive demand,he was wishingto speak with the hIaestro Oftenunable to scours for himself anything bach, whomhe knowto be at dinner at
lint a simplestall--for ?tim, the traitor 1 tlm houseof Grossotote, with his frlond
lie arranged things in such a fashion Hooter Oromienx,doubtless combininga
that his wife did not receive until tim po||dant to the famousOr2heea~tx l~nfees.
next day after the date fixed, andhe al- OnFriday, the traitor, under pretext of
lowedher to go alone or with a friend to a provincial trip, won~to ¥orsaillos to a
the sales of elegant objects andexposi- dinnerat the Hoteldos l~osorvoirs,whore
tions of art, those worldly appeals to lm found a oo|apany of six gentlemen
whichhusbandsof a year, true to tlmlr and sevenladies awaiting without prejuallegiance, never fitil to respond. :In dico the guest whoshould save thorn
brief, Adolptmbeganto declare that he from being thirteen. Finally, on Saturhad business, his agent, his notary, and day the gontlomau returned at two
all those pretexts that :Balzac so amus- o’oldokin the morning,professing tha~,
ingly resumesin the fiuuousAft, fire Olmr-he had been detained at a mooting of
montol. The truth is, ~Imo. Ines was stockholders. Andon Sundayshe found
not credulous--she observed and said uponhis chimneypiece a loiter’which in
nothing. She was not long in discover- his bewildermenthe had forgotten there,
ing that Adolphefrequented the green- wl,ich provedthat he gavesittings to a
/.
roomof the theatre of the ~ arietios,
at youngGermanartiste, recently arrived
the tlme of the lasU review, whenit so fromDusseldorf,whopainted no portraits
aboundedin young and brilliant act- exceptthose of men,because,as she said,
ressos, and that finally he wasendeavor their coldrs wore more vigorous, lint
ing to form an inthnaoy ~vith hi. Al- howdid madame,aside from the disclophonso]{oycr, in tlm hopeof introducing sures of the letter, knowall the acts and
himself behind the scones of the Grand movementsof monsieur for an entire
Opera. ]{ut, unfortunately, she discov- week? lie whomakesthis naive interered divers other fitcts, not within the rogationreveals the fact that he is absolimits of simpletendencies.
lutely ignorant that there oxlsts at Paris
Thusill a single day she ascertained in tho Ruodo ]lao an intolligoncooffice,
howhe had spent an entire weekin play- whorefor the consideration of twenty
ing the truant. On ~Ionday Adolpho francs a day the jealous can obtain in.
hadsuppedwith the Spanishda~tscltse,~, formation.But to return to Inos.
whowore about makingthoir debut at
The poor womanloved her husband,
the GaitS. Tuesdayhe spent two hours and what sho saw, learned and imagined,
at the faubourgSaint-Antoine,selecting gaveher frightful pain.
furniture--whichdid not go to the house "Como,"said she to herself, " hero is
of his wife. On Wednesday,the .,us- the hour already in whichto display all
posted Adolphe had mounteda horse, that I at,,, andall that ] know."Andshe
and, unattendedby a domestic, wassoon began in a most melancholy mannerto
towardsthe hour for dinner, approachingprepareher little mis~st scene.
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It wasan eveni:ng.’that two societies ing, while wanderingfromroomto room,
about to be disporsoa,bytl.~ newseason, and of which Meyerboerhad said one
gavea farewell soiree to~l~er, a n|inglod day somethingmight be made. llelost
entertainment,a little dancing, passable voluntarily, in order to disengagehimself
music, and plenty of tea. Adolphowent the morequickly, and resigninghis place
so muchthe morevohmtarily, as lie had to a bald-I|eadodgentleman,whowasexmadea pretext of an interview with his amining an alMmof photographs, he
notaryat nineo’clock,for on this eveninghastenedto enter the salon to see whoit
he musttake leave of a :brilliant Polish migh~be whoknowthis ]ittlo air aractress whowasabout quitting Paris for ranged by Quimperlo, and whichhe did
the summor~butwho promised to re- no~believe wasyet public property. The
turn! Adolphewished to knowto what airserved
already
as tlmtheme
of the
thermal waters the lady wasgoingto re- most unexpectedand bewildering variacruit ImPhealth, gather freshness ; and tions, that did not leave a keyof the inneglectedhis notary for that! Ilowovcr, strumentin reposein tim rapidity of her
Ines went alone, and her husband did ardent and i|npassioned improvisation.
not rejoin her at the Museof MadameAndwhodid Adolphosee seated at the
do V until near ton o’clock. As he piano amidst this delirium of notes ?
entered the saloon, a youngRussianhad Incsl
just invited Madame
to waltz; she acStunned,stifled, stupefied,he foil into
cepted, to the great asto|fish|nent of her a ,fiutteuil, andlistened withhis headin
husband,whohad always seen her refi|so his bands, and perhapswith his heart in
with a sort of disdain this pleasure of his head. It wasa talent of the first
the salon so execratedby husbands.][ere order that lutd beenrevealedby the danshe was, waltzinglike a wlfirlwind; but sot|so of an hour before. The moreeau
finished, no soonerwasit endedthan apwith whatlightness, whatgrace?
"What--Ines waltz~and waltz like plause burs~fromeveryside.
this!" said he to hhusel[,scarcelybeliov. Whenthis sensation wasappeased,the
ing his eyes.
ices circulated; afterward, Adolpho,too
Did she waltz? She danced four muchtroubled to go and speak to his
sawthatslmwassurrounded
bya
waltzers,solid productsof all the Russias, wife,
very
animated
group.
She
seemed
to
out of breath, and whenthe orchestra
conso||t
to
something
that
some
one
dewasweariedout, she seemedin goodcondition to havewaltzedall the wayto Pc manded. It was to perform a Spanish
dance, tho Manola,for wl|ich a circle
land.
The tea circulated. Afterward he waseagerly prepared, in whichIces was
seated himself at a whist taMe in n soon dancing in a most bewitchingmaanolghboringsalon. In less than half an nor--in a style to ravish all hearts.
hour he had wonslxty.four fi.anes, when An hour after tim manola, Adolpho,
whohad not yet dared to approach his
a masterly
andfurious
proh|de
resounded
wit’e, anti who,thoughfeeling ~’om.what
fi’om
thepiano,
"Diablol diablol" said his partner, mystified by her, neverthel,:,ss awaited
"are we going to be disturbed by this her very tenderly in an obscure corner,
scarcelyMileto refi’a:’:,, fromshedding
racket?"
Presently, to the great surprise of tears as he contemplated his wife so
Adolphe,
aroseallttle air ofBreton,sin|ple long misunderstood,or, rather, unknown.
and very artless, that Adolphowasin the Theyreturned homo,and Adolphofell at
habit of singing so|nctlmes in the morn- the foot of Inca, whom,in his injustleo
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andingratitude, he lind neglected;whils~ pies her tW~y tou~ hours. On the
he pursuedall sorts of dotal-talents, tenth andelo~,~ntb:~days,as i~ exhausted
and dotal-beauties, that woreunited in by her labor, ~;~c remains in complete
his wife in such charmingperfection.
repose,
andevensixteen hoursofthe
twelfth. Then she passes four days and
BEI~-RAISI~rḠ IN UALIFORNIA. one third as a nymph.I~ is on the sixteonth day, therefore, that the perfect
BY J, S. IIARBISON.
state of queenis attained.
[ Concludedfrom page 399, ]
"The malepasses
threedaysin tim.
’, ?]~IIE ’workingbee.n!nnl~hspins its egg, six and a half as a worm,andmeta¯ . cocoonin 3Ghours. After passing morphoscs
into a fly on the twenty-fourth
aboutthroe daysin this state of prepara- ortwenty-fifth
dayafter
theeggislaid;
tion for a newexistence,ig graduallyun- Thegreatepochoflaying
theeggsof
dergoesso great a ehaugeas not to wear males
maybeaccelerated
orretarded
by
a vestige of its previous form, but be- thestate
oftheatmosphere,
promoting
or
con|cs armed with a firmer mail and impeding
thecollection
ofth~
bees.
The
with scales of a dark brownhue fringed
develo~nncnt@eachspecies likewise prowith light hairs. Onits belly six rings coeds moreslowly whoathe colonlos are
becomedistinguishable, which, by slip. weak and the air cool, and whenthe
ping one over another, enablethe bee to weatheris very cold it is entirely sus.
shorten its body wheneverit has occa- ponded. 3Ir. l[untor has observedthat
sion to do so ; its breast becomes
on tiroly the eggs, maggots and nymphsall recovered with gray ibather-liko hairs, quire
a heat
above
700of]!’ahrenheit
for
which,as the insect advancesin ago, as- their evolution. The influence of temsumea reddisl| lmo.
perature in the developmentof embryo
"Whenit has roachedthe twenty-first insects is very stronglyilh|strated in the
day of its existence, countingfi’om the ease of the .Papilio 31ac?~aon.Accord.
moment
the eggis lald, it quits the exu- log to Messrs.Kirbyand Sponco,’if the
vimof tim pupastate, comesforth a per- caterpillar
ofthe2~apilio"]fucl~aonbefect wingedinsect, and is termedan ha-[ comesa pupain July the butterfly will
I
ago. The cocoonor pollielo is loft be-[ appearin thirteen days; if it do not behind,
and forms a closely attached and comea pupauntil September,the butter.
/
exact lining to tlm cell in whichitwas[ fly will not makeits appearanceuntil
spun; by this meansthe breeding cells the following Jm]e.’ Andthis is the
becomesmaller and tholr partitions case, say they, with a vast number of ’
stronger the oftener they ch|mgotheir other insects, lloaumurproved tlio in.
tenants ; and whenthey have becomeso fluorite
oftemperature
byeilbeting
the
muchdiminishedin size by this succos. regular changein a hothousednrlng the
sion of pclliclos or linings as not to ad- monthof J’muary. ]Io also proved it
mit of the perfect developmentof fidI co||vorscly hy havingrecourseto an ice.
sized bees, they arc convertedinto re. house in summerwhich enabled him to
eeptaclosibr honey.
retard the development
for a wholeyear.
" Sucharc the :respective stages of the "The larvm of boos, though without
workingboo; those of the royal bee are foot,aro not always without motion.
as follows. She passes throo days in They advancefrom their first station at
theeggandisfivea worm; theworkers
thebottom
ofthecellina spiral
directthenclose
hercull,
andshei|nmediatoly
forthefirst
throe
I ion;thisn|ovemont
begins
spinning
thecocoon,
which
ocou.
daysissoslowastobescarcely
percept-
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BEE RAISING IN OALIFORNIA.
iblo,butafterthatit is moree~ is introduced
to a new"careerof existcorned,
Theanlma’lnowmakestwoon-"once; fi.omImvingbeena moreworm,
itbecomes
a sportive
inhabitant
of the
tirerevoll,
tionsin ~thout
allhourand[air andenters upon new scenesand now
three-ctua~ters,
andwhentheperiod
of]enjoyments."
itsmemmorl~hosis
arrives,
it isscarcelyl
The young bees break their envel/more than two lines from the mouth of
opes from tim inside; they immediatethe cell. Its attitude, which is always
ly come forth and commencecleansing
the same, is a strong curve. This occathemselves. Theyseldom leave the hive
sions the inhabitant of a horizontal cell till four or fivedays old, and probably
to be alwaysperpendicular to the horizon,
and that of ~ vortical one to be parallel commencetheir labors soon after this
event,
with it."
Playing is a peculiarity in the habits
"I~ may appear somewlmt extraordiof
the hoe not generally understood, and
nary, that a creature whichtako:~ its food
as
it sometimescauses perplexity to new
so voraoiously prior to its assumingthe
beginners, I deemit worthy of notice.
pupa state should live so long without
On the first warmday that succeeds
food after that assu,uption; but a little
cold or gloomy~voather, the bees hokl a
consideration will pcrlmps abate our
[jubilee; not usually all at once, but a
wonder ; for when the insect has attainarato hive or a limited number at r~
od the state of pupa, it has arrived at its / se
ti*l~le, usuallyin regularsueeosslon.This
fnll growth, and probably the nutriment
/ is for the purpose of purilication and extaken so greedily is to serve as a store
orcise. As soon as the clay has become
for developing the perfect insect.
warmenough to excite them to go forth,
" The bee when in its pupa state has
largo numbers will be seen to suddenly
boon denominated, butimproperly, chrysissue from tl~o hive and mount on the
alis and aurella ; for these, as the words wingwith songsof rejoicing, circle round,
i,nport, are of a golden yellow color, and
play a short thuo, and then return. Oththey are crustaceOus, whilst the boo
ers are sallying out and returning in like
nymphs arc ef a l)ale dull color, and manner. Thou may be hoard the beereadily yield to the touch. The golden
bite’s hal~PYl~wJ~. The excitement occasplendor to which the ,there names owe sioned l)y the departure and arrival of
their origin is peculiar to a certain spe- the bees is kept up for about thirty mincies only of the papillo or butterIly tribe. utes, moreor less, according to the numThe term pupa, which is employed by ber of bees composing the swarm, and
the higher class of entomologists, ~tfter the temperature of tho atmosphere’ This
the example of Linnmus, signifies that playing occurs at intervals during the
the insect is enveloped in swaddling
whole season.
clothes like an infant ; a very apt com- ])nring the active breeding season, the
parison. Kirby and Sl:|eneo have remark- I youngboos tlyiu~ for the iirst time coned that it exhibits no unapt roprosenta- I stitute the great body of players; the
,~_~ )tian mummy.Whenin~
¯
tmn of an ],JI
_ _f, drones also go 5mhin considerable numthis state, it presents no appearance v bers. Kt this period it bears so close a
external
members,
andretainsno very roso,nblanee
tothatof a swarm
connnencmarked
indications
of llfo;but~.ithining to depart, that it requires a practiced
thisoutward
caseitsorgans
aregradualeye to detect the difference, Hence,
ly p.udfullydeveloped,
itsinteguments
young api~rians not unfreqncntly mishardened
umlconsolidated,
andas soon take the amusement ibr the process of
as it is qualified it bursts its fetters, and
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swarming,and so prepare to hive them. J get thee gone; wily.shouldI hurt thee ?
By observing closely, however,hum-This world, surely, is big enoughto hold
’hers will be seen returning, as well as both thee and me."
departing, which is not tile case in
"I wasbut ten years old," says Trisswarming. This playing indicates a tram, "whenthis happened; but I never
healthy and prosperous condition, ~.nd forgot it, and the beautiful lesson it infrequently precedes the is~ufmceof a culcated has been alwaysbefore me, and.
S warm,
I think, under God,I owehalf myphilOur author sots forth a really human. authropythroughlife to this little inciish catalogueof diseases to whichhis in- dontY So groat is the good that may
dustrious little subjects aroliable; dys. arise fi’omonelittle lessonof pure, hearteatery, chills, and the like, closing the felt
kindness.
list with an insurable epidemictermed "Treat
menkindly,"
saysa writer
in
foul brood,relative to whichhe says :
theBadger
State,
"andtheywilldoyour
"Nocure has as yet been discovered bidding
cheerfully;
but,thunder
away
for this disease, althoughit Ires existed attlmm,
andthey
willdoitbyhalves,
or
for so long a period; neither is it likely notatall."
Theverybestwayto make
that there will be, other than by a con- menvicious
is totreat
themasif you
stunt watchingfor and destruction of ev- thought
themso.
ery vestige of every hive, together with "John,
whatmakes
yousucha scounall tlleir contents, whenever
foundto con- drel?"
saidanangry
father
tohisson,
rain the disease. This plan has been
who,notwithstanding
hisreproofs,
had
found to be the only safe one, as ovol;y continued
to plunge
deeper
anddeeper
delay led every efibrt madeto cure it by intothewhMpool
ofdissipation.
driving the bees, is liable to result in
"]lceauso you have ahvays treated mo
communicating
it to healthy stocks."
likoone," said the younghopefifl. "You
’have alwaystold methat I wasa rascal,
TII]~ LAWOF KINDNESS.
and I do not meanto disappoint you."
Kindness will conquer a brute. Joe
"The ~andal tree Imparts Its fragratlce even to the traded horses one day, and the horse hc
axe that hewslt.’--lllndoo l’rm~erb.
traded for wouldn’~go before his dray.
lie commencedbeating and pounding
Who,that has read Storno’s’J.’rlstran~ her,butsiloonly
setherfoot
thefirmer
Shandy, has not felt a fi’esh glow of in the earth, and champedher bit in depleasure at his heart, whenlmcameto rision andrage,
the story of UncleTobyand the Fly,
Said Joe, "If ever there was a devil,
"0o," says he one day at dinner, to he has enlored into this mare!"
an overgrown one which had buzzed
Presently her re.veer owner stopped
about his nose, and tormented him cru- up and said, "let metry her." lie patelly all dinnertime, and which,after in.
ted her and spoke kindly to her, and off
finite attempts, he led caughtat last, as she sprang with the dray, load and all,
it flow by him. "I’ll not hurt thee," as muohas to say, "I understand that.
says myuncle Toby, rising front his Youtreat moright; but Its for that savchair, and going across the room, with
age yonder, I would sooner be skinned
the fly in his hand, "I’ll not hurt a hair
than budgeaa intfl~ For him!"
of thy head. Oe," says l.m, lifting up
The dlseiplos of Pythagoras used to
the sash and opening his hand as he
a boautififl
story
oftheir
nlastor, ilspoke,
toletitescape
; "go,
poor
devil
; lustrative oftheeflbets
ofthislawof
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kindness on the entire brute creation. ’ and tim hot sun woulddry it up, till it
A. wild boar had infested the neighbor-wouldbe but filthy mud,sendingforth
hoodof ~kttica, oomalittinggroa~dopre-bad odors .rod corruptingthe fresh air of
dations, and dolbating all the arts of the ]Ioaven. Keepyour heart constantly
hunters to entrap him. Aglast l?ytha- travelling on errands of mercy; it has
gores went iu search of him, found out feet that never tire, hands that cannot
his haunts, and expostulated with him be overburdened,eyes that never sloop;
so earnestly and with such a spirit of freight its bandswith blesslngs, dircct its
kindness on the unreasonablenessof his eyes--no matter hownarrow your sphere
conduct, that tlle boar hungdownhis ~to the nearest object of sufihring, and
head ashamed, and never afterwards relieve it.
"I say, mydear yotmgfriend, take the
committedany depredations.
Simil.~Lrin character is the imaginarywordof an old man~llo has tried every
anecdotewhiohthe Ettrick shopho:’din- knownpanacea,and foundall to fi~il exvents ooncorai,g himself and his dog eopt this goldon rule :-IIeotor. IIo and l ickler lived together ’,, 1,"ergot self ,rid keel~ lhc hea~’t busy
on such terms of intimacy, that every &~’others.’"
look and gesture wayunderstoodbetweenA Quaker, in Philadelphia, a few years
them. At last, he says, they began to since, was disturbed one night bye nolso
look so muchalike that IIeotor was proceeding from an outhouse in his garsometimestaken fi~r him, and he in l~is den, boneatlt whichwas a collar, lie
turn for l[ootor. 0no dayhe sent ]Iootor softly openedthe door that led to it, and
to church, as his representative; aad the porcelvoda thief stationed outside the
next day, whenthe |hi|lister called, he cellar window,and receiving pieces of
complimentedthe shoplmrd on account pork from his comrade, whowas lifting
of his exceedinglygrave and exemplaryit fl’om a barrel ~vithin. As the Quaker
deportmentat church, the day before, approached, the thief outside tlod, and
"Whereupon,"
says the shol)herd, "lice- the Quakertook his place by the window.
tot and I gaveone another s~teh a look !" "Shall ~ve take it all?" whisperedthe
IIe represents the dog as obligedto e~- thief ~.ithin.
"Yes,all,’! replied the Quaker,changcape fromthe room,and scan|per over a
~vall, wborohocould laugh without being ing his voice like that of the tl|icf outside.
disrespectfal to the minister,
Mrs, Doanison,in one of her boautifl|l The thlof within handed, up all, and
lessons on lifo, puts the following lan- then cameup himself; whoa, ~vhat was
guageinto the lips of au old man,illus- his astonishment,instead of his comrade,
trating the eft’cot of the law of kindnessho stood in the presence of the plain,
on the heart that practices it.
honest old Quaker,whoinstantly roeog"Believe an old manwhenlie says i n]zed him as one of his nearest nolgtl-
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thereis groatpleasurein living for others. ] bets.
Theheart of the selfisl| manis hke ~ otty/ " Nay,tremble not ; I ~ill not harm
full of crooked lanes. If ~ gonorous/thee; thou hast wrongedthyself more
than me," said the Quaker.,,1 ibrgivo
thoughtfl’om someglorious templestrays I
in tlxoro, weto it l~.it is lost. ]lut be/tl|°° andpity thee."
¯ east
eo|x-I
man,silent
overawed,
who~s
c . antl"
. ) ~i~ia~
.. ~,;,,~least|ro
..... is, ....
r / to The
go away,
whentheand
Quaker
calledturned
after
stantly receiving ~t. lnO little ~l~u I
gives to the great ocean, and the moreit him, "nay, co|uo back; half of the pork
gives the f|tster it runs. Stop its llowing is thine. ][adst thou comeand askedme
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for i~ I wouldhave given L,lleeall, for I
knowthee ~o be very poor ; as it is, take
half--it is thiue."
Silent and ashamed,tile filler was com-[
polled to take half, altlmugh, as he afier-[

whocould ’emp
dogto harass I~
..... ;Thefol!~
Dear Social
:Bryant’sdisco~
and Genius
memorya
of iris loveel’,
¯ localities amid
spent,
the data
suchauendle
turos of oar
incident is of
was related
served, l dar,
or ariel,her ot
/fly father br
graph likenc
after inspect
marked: "
there is one
root. He Im
that is not r,
,t~Vero
yc
grandmothd
tt Ycs
heweresch,
whenthey
ringspent
in
his little g~

fire on his beok." I-Io went homo, became an honest man, and labored several
years afterward fidthhflly, in the employ
of the same good Quaker h’om whom
he had stolon the pork.
wards
said,
"it
was
llke
ttrkil~g
coals
of
G,T, S.
/

i.
i

!i

LL cities have their bull dogs. was astounded, It really was not For his
Notthe fifithflH sentinel tlmt bays interest to sacrifice me. Evidently, how.
at, and fl’ightcns peoplefi’ombe. ever, he acted on the principle of malting
hind the bars oF buLeher’sstalls, sure of" every dollar. Ills doctrine was,
wheneverhis nmstcr is absent; but tim ha- tA bh’d in themind,’ etc.; ’Never risk
manprototypesof’ titat justly degradedani- whatis certain for v.’llat is uncertain.’ lie
mal. 5leawholetthemselves
tobosotoa
to was cenlldout of’ being able to compelpaydo canine¯services
whentheirnmstormoator sccariLy for the four or five thouchooses
tobe absent.
Bulldog
is usuallysand dullars we owed him. If he gave up
somebiped
withthelookandcharacteristics
twenty-five coats on the dollar, beside
attached to tim name; a thick necked, ma- granti,g time for the balance, he mightlose
licious, loorh|g individual, whoseattempts even that bah mce. This was the narrow
at goodnature arc moredisagreeable than
I reasoningof a sordid, ||arro~,-miadcd nmn.
his characteristic brutality. A persoa who Yct this course had carricd him successserves his bettors by performingo,~ his own fully through manydisastrous seasons, and
responsibility, for hire, the meannesstl,at [made him rich. In every situation and by
they are ashamed to be kuown to do~ "allclasses
Goahling
wasconsidered
a safe
worries theh. debtors~proibssos to pur- man. Not content with stun,ling high in
chase claims that the original holders fimmcial circles, Goulding took stock in
wouldbe restrai,lcd by motives of honor enterprises whichhe believed wouldentitle
fi’om 1)roseeuting--comnfits imperiinences him to admission into tim kingdom of
at second-hand, and receives pay from l|eavon, lie subscribed largely to chat’ithose whoinstigate them to keep silent, ties. He was an ohior in the church, and
when it is necessary to repudiate thclr generally present at the Thursdayevening
annoyances,
andtochargetlmoffensive
prayer-meeting. For several years he had
conduct
totho" nature
of Lheboast."
The bocci the active superintendentof the SunKnickerbocker
isl)ublislfing
aniutoresting
day-school. The clergyman sought his
series
ofl)al)ors
entitled,
" Revelations
advice; and in anymattor under discussion
WallStreet/’
inwhichoneJolmBulhlog,
his counsel wasapt to l||’evai1. Ills Ihmily
attheinstance
ofGoulding,
threatens
to assutnod a good deal of fi~shionable dis,~ who
wronggrievously att ~[r. Parkh~son,
play. Ills carriage was au expensive one,
is a mereltant needlessly forced into insol. hishor.~o
thorough-bred,
his coaclnnan in
voacy by a few merciless, uncompromisinglive|
lie
used
to
say
how much his
creditors. A portrait of one of those who heart 7.
was foreign to such thiugs, but the
employbulldogs is thus given : , WhoaI womenwore to b6 conshlured, and if it
stopped to relleut ca Gouhlh|g’s course," gave his wife pleasure, why, after all, it
says the hero in the story, , I confess I was hartnloss enough. This was the man
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who could employ such a creature as Bull- holder enslaved to tim necessity of keeping
dog to harass and distress nm.’
tip appoaranc0s to the status warranted by
. ..... The[bllowing is welcome:
an income fi’om which I have tltllen ; but)
2)~ar Soclcd al~ab’:--A recent perusal of you and [ and your readers know men
Bryant’s discoursa on the " bile, (.]haracter enough of both their classes. ~,Vcll, one
and Genius of Irving,"
recalled
to my evening no~ long ago, i had been reading
memorya charae+crlstic anecdote appropos of a law, daCe, lbr a short time, enibrcod
of his love of wandering in the picturesque in England, restricting people, ~vl|ose inlocalities amid which his curly years were comes fell short of a certain yearly sum,
spent, and where lie stored his mind with to dressing in cloths of a prescribed cost
the data fi’om which he afterwards wove and quality~ upon penalty of confiscation
s’uch an endless variety of amusing carica- of the oH’ending garments. On that very
tures of our dear Dutch ancestry,
The day I had witnessed the vexation and anincident is of the childhood of Irving, and noyance of certain men whoso paper had
was related
by my grandmother~ ~vho fallen duc, and the perplexity of others
servedj F dare say, as the original of one who were forced to meet exorbitant rates
or another of his whimsical portraitures.
of interest upon loans secured with heavy
]~Iy father brought home, one day, a litho- collateral!
privately deposited at their
graph likeness of Irving. Grandmother, " Uncle’s." hl’eanwhilc, the wives of some
after inspecting the features minutely2 re- of these who were shinning it thus despermarked : "It may look like him now, but ately, were ~iring most extravagant toilets
there is one thing in which it is net cor- along those streets where Israclitish merrect. He had a cast in one of his ey0s, and chants were seducing weak-minded women
that is not represented here."
into making insane purchases of useless
"Were you acquainted with ~l:r. Irving, articles, sold cheap because it was steamer
grandmother 7" I enquired.
dlly. "h’ow," thought [ to myself, "if our
"Yes," she replied. " Your fitther and legislators should just provide a similar
law for us, we wouhl be able to tell who is
he were schoohnate~ and oneo ill sllnlulcr,
whoa they wore little boys: Washington ir- who, with people’s backs to us ,rod many
ving spent a vacation with us ltt our homo poor [’ellows weald be released fi’om the
onerous burden of providil~g the morns
in J’ohastown. One morning your Ikther,
his little gucst~ and Pete, IL negro hey of for themselves aud their thmilies to appear
ours~ (Now Yorkers held sh~ves in those what tlt.cy are not."
With this sago reflection I fell asleep,
days~) stole away without leave, and wore
gone all day, rambling and fishing along a and in a dream, read, among the official
that of a law
branch of the Mohawk,with It big bad boy reports of the l,egislaturc,
whoso company T had forbidden them to curtailing costumes to the tax-roll, and
keep. They came home safe at night~ but appointing modes and nmterials of dress
T was so angry at them for their disobedi- lbr those whose names did not appear
ence and the anxiety the~" had given me, that there. 0rnaments, jcwelry~ feathers, silks,
] switched your fitthor smartly. ,ks for 5las- velvets, hoops and high-heol~;d gaiters,
except to those whoso
tor Irving, it was lucky for hbn that he had were prohibited
witenough to kcQp out of my way~ until my right to wear them was based upon solid
vexation was p~tst~ or 1 might have flavored co|lsidorations. All violations of the edict
hissupper
withessence
of blrcb~
too."z.n. wore to be puuishcd by seizure alld confiscatiou of the uuh~wflfl articles. The pro....Thefollowing
fi,om a ~vcll-kno~vn
contributor
tollsitsowustory~anda good visions of the statute wore extremely
whimsical. Oue, I recollect,
was thus:
oneit is :
"..No woman may wear hoops except her
/)car Social Chair:--I aln not a Bonedick with an extravagant wife, nor a house- husband be the possessor of landed estate
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hay’lug a frontage equal to Wetimes the and joy which ourinipoverishcd condition
was little ~tblo to support. The reckless
dianmterof her size.’
Witha precipitation of events quite nat- extravaganceinto whichall classes rushed,
especially the humbler,rosalted ill general
ural ill [L dream, tile law took immediate dissatisthction.
The Gommons
took a deeither.
cided step to remedythe error. ’J’hey peIt was a gala day, and the women,bent titioned Ibr a statute to restrict each chtss
upon resistance, came out clad in their to a certain limit in dress, and, those who
most likely to exceed in respect of
best. Theh. husbands, who, as ~ measure were
food, to an allowancej namely,the servantof domestic policy, had recommended
deft- class, whichdoes not trouble itself about’
ant% were busy in instigating arrests-- the price of food or clothi~g, for whichit
holding brief conferences with policemen does not pay. A statute was accordingly
the provisions of which is an asaroundcorners, .just eli’ the thoroughfitres, passed,
tonishing oxamllle of the wisdomof our
ending by slipping coins into the hands of ancestors.
the oflloers, and taking themsdvesoat of
"Tile lowest classes of all, whichincluthe way. Prcsm~tly, there ca|no ~ train of ded agricultural ]abourors and villeins~
having goods under the value of forty
olllcers and tileir satellites laden with con- shillings,
were not to dross in any bat the
traband dry-goods, and followed by the in- coarsest cloth, called blanket and russet,
dignant, matrons h’omwhomthey had been sohl at one shilling the ell; their girdles
captured. The scone was eminently far- and linen to correspond in quality. Serwhether of lords, traders, or articical, and a decent showof gravity on my vant%
ficers, were confinedto meal er fish once
part became impossihle. I was conscious dayj the rest of their food was lo consist
that, despite mye[Ibrts to the contrary, a of mill(, cheese, butter, and other victuals
broad grin of satisfitction had overspread suitable to their estate. Their dress was
to be of cloth not exceedinguvo marksthe
my countenance. The atmosphere grew wholepiece, and destitute of gold, silver,
hot ~bout meundertile angry looks of the embroidery, or silk. Their wives and
despoiled dames. One of them, aware of dnughtois were to lie clad in a similar
myobnoxious scatinmnts, and nmlicious lnanaer, and were especially tbrbidden to
wear veils or kerchiefs exceedingone shilsatisfitotion, was approaching.I felt my- ling each. ’Pile dress of traders, artificers~
self actually scorchingbeneath the irefill and yeomenwas restricted to cloth under
glances she flashed Ul)On me,and awoke forty shillings the whole l)iec% without
to find tha~ ] had bobbedmyhead against any ornament. Theirhtdies were forbidden
veils, and all furs save the skins of
the candle ll.lld singed myhair, as I de- silken
land), rabbit, eat, and fox. ],]squires and
served, 1 admit, Ibr haviug laughedeven in all gentlemenhelow the estate of knight.
a dream at I~ lady’s discomfiture. But, hood having lands to the value of one
really, dear lady readers, there was some- hundredpoundsa year, and merchants, artificers, and traders, having goons worth
thing to dreamcheat, tbr there are far too five hundred pounds, were permitted to
manyof the most amiable of your sex who wear cloth at Ibm’ murks and ~ half the
cannot summonrosoh|tion to make their whole piece, without any ornanmnt. Their
expenditures conferee to their means, l,dies were forbidttoa any kind of entbrohlery or lining, together with certain
thereby causingfinancial distresses to theirother
curiously
nameddecorations,
the
husbands, that would make your tender properties whereof are a nVstory known
hearts ache could you bat be aware of a only to the female mind. ],]sqaires having
lands to the vahlo of two hundredpounds
smallproportion
oftheirs.
X,
yearly, and nterchants with goods worth
pounds,
mightwearcloth
In a recent numher of nu English onethousand
sold at live marlcstllo piece, and reasonably
lmriodical we find an intoresti,g account gtu’,ishod with silk and slh’er. Theh, la.
dies wore allowed lhllng or miniver thr,
oftheenact|neat
referred
tobyourcorres.
Imndont,
fromwhichwe quoteas follows;hut not of ermine, or the rich grey flir we
call lattice, and no jewels except uponthe
"The victorious thoughunprofitable ter- head. l(nights having lairds wortll two
mination of the warwith lh,auco stimulated hundred marks might wear cloth of six
the English nation to a pitch of exultation marks tile piec%but no fi|rr0d| embroid.
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ercd or jeweled garments. Their ladies
up her fist and bringing it down with a
were under the same restrictions
as those
",lob I
of tile.preceding class. All knights with blow, as if to clinch the argl|mont,
mncls over tile value of ibm. hundred out upon lfiln I lie never had such a barrel
marks and under one thousand pounds a of soap in his life I"
year, and their ladies, wore restricted ill
And so we most of us fool; our own
nothing, savetlleuse of ermine, lottieo,
and jewels not being ornaments lbr the trials are the heaviest and hardest to be
l|ead. Clerks were to be dressed in the borne. Job himself had no sucll trials as
same nmnner as knights of one of the two ours. This vimv of the case partly arises
classes above named, nnloss obliged to
fron| our ignorance of what the trials of
wear furs on ecclesiastical
vestments, All
others
are ; since troubles mnst be personsumptuary restraints were removed in tlle
case of persons whoso income exceeded ally tblt before they can be fully realized.
one thousand pounds yearly.*
" It is an easy thi,lg to buryother nmn’s
"To ensure obedience to tl|eso ordinances without any special machlnel’y for ell- chihlron," said the facetious Adams. So
forcing it, a provision was aalleXed enjoin- it is, until we coma to bury our own, the||
ing tllo manufilctm.ors to amlco no cldths we feel bow great is the grief. ||Every
f a.ay other prices tl|an those l|creinbeforc 0110,
9’says tllo bard of 2%,.von, (( Call master
muted. The penalty of disobedience was a grief bat he who has it."
the forfeiture of the garnmut. Aft or file
Weare apt to think, that of all trials,
statut% however, lind been in operation
less than a )’oar, itwas found to be so op. the present ones are the hardest to be
pressixe to the people, and so i|liurious to borne. " Take any sllapo but that,’ ~ says
trade, that the Conunons praye’(1 for and
Ihunlct to (lie ghost, and so we say to
obtained its repeal."
affliction, ’| come ill any other form, and
.... An esteemed and well known con- we could bear it; but this is a little too
tributor sends us this very excelleut article numb." Sir Walter Scott used to tell an
with the caption:
amush|g anecdote to this effect. An old
ErFmvMAs’s’l?alar, s Tin.: Gnl.:,vr}:s’r.-- Scotcll
house wife expressed her troubles
An ohl minister of Connecticut used to to him iu tile followiug way:
tell the following story with great zest:
" First| the bairn died, and then the gudo
" Ohl ~[rs.
, of my parish,was a man (lied, and then," witll a fl’esh burst of
great scold; and I seldom over saw her grief--as if all her calanlitios were SUlnmed
but Silo was fretting
and fu|niag about u 1) in this--she sobbed out, "at last tlle
something that did not go right. One day, coo died too,poor hizzeyl" but, as if to
on entering her house, I found her in hot comtbrt herself ill this dire catastrophe|
water! as usual. ’/’lie pigs lind got iu the she said, || I sold tlle hide, and that brought
kitchen and tipped over the soap barrel,
n,ofifteen shillings."
and there it lay, soap and all, streaming on
Tllus every man has his troubles! and to
the floor, But, as if this was not trouble himself tlioy are hardest to be borne.
enough, one of the boys ill attelnl)ting.to
"l was, one day," says a traveler, "rid.
drive the pigs out, had slipped in the nasty lug among the Downs, when 1 can|o across
mOSS, Rill] fitllea
and cut a largo gash on a sllollllerd tending his ilock: and as he sat
tim side of Ills head, and witll his bawling by tim roadside, ill aquiot nook among the
made all the l|ouso ring. "Such pigs, greea hillocks eating his dinner, I apsuch children, and such luck wore never proached lfiln and said, "Well, luy lriond,
before heard ofl"
you seem to be a happy man,witll but few
"But you mast have patiol|cc,
my good of this worhl’s cares to trouble yell, and
woman,"I said soothingly,
"Don’t frotl enough of its gifts to satisfy you ; your
Renlolabor the patience of Job I"
tlocks feeding around you| you at least are
",lob l" shecrlod
ix* a fluT, anddoubling what l should call a hal)py man."
|| Why,yes," said he, lifting his hat and
* Multllfllcatlonbyfifteen will afforda roughestl- scratcl|ing his head "I am pretty well sat.
xuat~of
timf ~orcg
’oh|’~ItlltOUlltS
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is/led attd happy,bu~ tltore is one thing, crowns; the evening bonnets are very
master, that troubles me. You see that
black eweyonder? the lm’g’est sheephi the open in fl’ont, and bent downpointedly
flock. Well, that black ewewo,’t give me over the forehead, after the "Marie Stow.
a minute’s peace. The moment.[ sit down art" pattern. :Black silk dresses, with
to rest or cat mydinner, oil’ she jumps,as skirt cut goring, and trimmeddowneach
if possessed with a thousand hnps blacker gore and around the bottom with wide
than herself, the whole flock after her; fluted ribbon. This is the prettiest way
and I amoften out of breath with running to trim a gored dross that over has boon
to head them, and all for thaL black owe. thought of; perhaps a bias rufito of the
She is the plague of mylife, and I should silk wouldlook as well ; gored skirts are
be quite contented were it not for tlmt only pretty when trimmed in all the
vicious beasL"
seams, and this is the extent of our in’* Th0ro she is~off again--look[ as if formation for this time. But we advise
tileevil onewasafterher,andgaveher you not to purchase spring goods for a
legs~tOO["
fortnight at the least. Next time we will
Withthat he started in fulltilt, trying give full descriptions of what we know
to overtake her, with the wholeflock fol. tobereliable.
lowing, her over the Downs.
Verily,
thought
[,everyman
hasa black
ewein his flock I
Uscr, s Joux,
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...... If the facility of accommodating
one’s selftothereverses
oflife,andof
extracting
honeyoutofthebitter
things
.AI’RIL.
ofthisworld
benottruephilosophy,
itis
:But few patterns that are now, or have somethingalmost as efficacious.
any pretense to th|s spring’s fitshions,
...... The constant iatorclmngoof those
have come to hand fi’om Now York. thousandlittle courtesies whichimperceptParis has sent its scum of "spring" ibly sweetenlife, have a happyeffect upon
styles (fi’om the dregs of winter); but the feature% attd spread a mellowevening
this won’~do. Galifornians are not so charmover the wrinkles of old ago.
easily imposedupon ; we will not say to
...... In knowledge,every height gained
you "nowis the time to buy your sl!ring but reveals a wider region to be traversed.
bonnets,"
because
s)mo of ourwholesale ...... Nomanis so methodicalas a comhouses
havejustreceived
a largolotof plete idler, and nonesoscrupulous
in meas"direct
French
bonnets
fl’omParis,"
for uringatt,l portioning out his time as he
the springtrade.Considerfor yoar- whosetimeis worthnothing,
seh’oshowlongtheyhaveboonon the ...... Extensive
andaccurate
knowledge
is the slow acquisition of a studious liftway"perclipper."
This much is all we know or all that time ; so that a young man, howeverpiqcan be knownuntil after the next steam- uant in his wit, and prompthis talent, can
have mastered but the rudiments of learnor fromNow York. Thatthe Inanufitoing,
and, in a mam~er,attained the imltleturers
of strafe
bonnets
havegotten
out
ments
of study.
theirpatterns,
andagreed
uponthelargo
......
Genius,
unless
itactsuponsystem,
slzo flaring front. The filshionablo milis
very
apt
to
be
a
useless
quality
to soliners have gotten up their patterns for
ciety;
sometimes
so iz~jurious,
andcer.
"opening day," and silks and fit/my l)ontainly
a veryuncomfortable
onetoitsposnotshavemostly
shirred
fronts,
andcap
sessor.
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1
and a dupe ; nay, reel% it in the
.. .... 0riginal thought is the ore of tllelcheat
mind ; language is but the accidental[most subtle of the[its, ibr it cheats itself
stamp and coinag% by which it, in pat/and becomes the dupe of its own dela-

.,

¯

are very

~,intedly
,’ie Stew.

into circulation.
If a man has but ordinary capacity,
...... Nosubject is frivolous that has file ......
and will net to work with heart and soul
/sions.
power to awaken strong feelings,
and stick to it, he can do almost anything.
......
If there be anything in this weary
......
It is cowards only who dare nat
world worthy of Heaven, it is the pm’e
wield the sword, that revenge themselves
bliss of a mutual affection.
......
The imagination is alternately a with the dagger.
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him to attempt to awaken for them their

another,
the the
hopework,
that astlle
may
break up,in and.
they fl’ost
say, ’come
:proper relative proportion of sympathy, as back.’ l)ay after day they struggle on, and
compared with the hundred and one Bhoo- nothing but the instant apl,rehensi°n of
death--not ahvays that l--wilt induce lhcm
ro.boola.glla
bug-bears of Exeter lhdl,
to retire fl’om their bare walls~ and dissoh’o
tim cl|ief of which is the distresses of tlm i tbo fellowship of suffering which stands ~o
negroes of the soudlorn part of the United I then’l in place of the happil|ess of a fiunily.
Tlm one consideration which apl}ears to
States. l]ow those same sleek, welt-fed
kee) them out of the workhouse,more
and indolent darkics would shiver at the tha~l bolt or bar, in the stcrl) |iulc ~hteh
idea of snch freedom to freeze ; or, st any en’oins separation during tilter.sojourn
w~iifia tlm walls of il~o Union between
chance, that would translbr their selllsh
husband and wife, parent and el,ild. It in
piceaninnies from the sunny see|ms amid ~robable that, as their moansof procuring
which they ’ grow,’ to the desolate homes [~aily lbod of the roughest kind decrease,
delineated in the article quoted; and the and the vital powers are lowered, the sufpremature toil to which mere inflults are feting has no becomea habit that they look
the realities of their situation with
in that land of "merrio England, ’~. too m~on
d’uller al,pr el~ensi°l~’ Theyare content, to
often doomed. Pity, indeed, is most untbrtunatdy apt to "trlLveI south," instead 1 o-dt~y thcyaro ali~ e~whyshould they uot
of beginning with its charity at homo, be alivot o’morr°w’~ Tbeproblcn~ is solved
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to wish it were night, and ~.r. night to say, reasons for speaking in that style." And
’would to God it were morning"/’--all this
so the gossips extended their months as
is worse than the long rest, and the reali~.atioa of tile eternal hope whichis in man’s they enhu.ged the story, until the good
nature. Is it not strange that tho,’o should name of an entire family was compromised
be too many Engllshmen and ]~nglish wo- amidst ~ grave shaking of beads of every
men in thisworhl? Is it not stranger still
that we should hare so muchpity arr¢l sym- old woman,male and female, in the vicinipathy tbr starving arrd distressed persons ty. This recalls an old and ludicrous sto.
in other lands, whilst our own peoplo~ ry of deoeptlvo ~ppearances. The clergythose of our own flesh nnd blood--are un- man of a country church was soon,, ono
dergoing equal lrrivations of’ Ibod arr¢l of
the necessaries of life, in addition to tile night, by a lad, the son of a near r~eighbor,
miseries caused not merely by a rigorous whosoattention was attracted by a bright
climate, but by a climate whoso rigor light in one of tlle upper rooms of the
comesby fits and starts, arrd is therefore
parson’s house, armed with a lingo fireall the mor~ distressing? Our pity always
travels south. No o,,~ subscribes for the shovel, and pursuing his wife, who was
Esquimaux, and yet as long as th0 sides beard to scream as silo fled before him.
are bright, and the sun is warmabove, hu- Although judiciously warned by his teethman sullbring is shorn of half its bitterer to "say nothing about it to any one,"
~
floss.
the boy, on the next day, confided the
.... Howeasily people may be deceived
story of what Ire had seen to a school:hate"
by appearances.
An instance has boon
In less than a week it was known to half
related to us that occurred not long ago,
the village, and had, of course, created a
ht which a most aluiable hunily were much
sensation. Tire scandal reached the oars
scandalized and misrepresented, with no
of the deacons, who, as ia duty bound,
other cause than, that at a little dinner proceeded to investigate.
Arrived at the
given by tire gentleman to three or four of
minister’s house, they, with many apolohis male friends, the guests, unrestrained
gies, made known their errand; and, to
by the irroseneo of ladies, rather forgot the
their surprise, were saluted with a merry
limits imposed by hospitality, and filling
laugh by the reverend offender, who adthe social glass too frequently, became exmitted the correctness of tim aplloaranees
tremely merry. Two of them declared
against him, and stated that on the night
themseh.cs very positively upon opposite
in question, n big rat he had found in the
sides of a subject under discussion, and on
meal-chest, and was endeavoring to capleaving the hous(~ aRer tire entertainment
ture, took rofilge in the folds of the dress
was over’, renewed the argument, very vigof his wife, who ran screaming until he
orously ht the street, opposite to the door
managed to dislodge it.
of their hosts; and demands were then
.... In our antiquarian resoat.chos among
and there made for retractiotl,
under penwe
alty of " the consequences." Scandal ires’ the archives of California literature)
sossed itself of this slight matorhtl and mot with the following graphic description
wove its owe evil rom~lueo. Eaclt gossip of n people fiLst departing to the land of
in the neighborhood gave a separate ver- shadows) before the influence of human
which have within tile last
sion, that widened humensoly as it traveled institutions,
from its starting point. Mrs. Price, the decade encroached so largely UllOU their
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AmericanA[onarchy, from the present dis- bitious than the princes of Croy, they do
ruption of the Uaiou, we translate it for not date beyond Noah, although their
the entertaimnoaL of our readers. The blood traverses several royal lines, mirgthree most worm-catea houses of the an- ling at last with that of Edwardthe First.
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